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Nov 10, 2014 at 1:47pm UTC
Moh. Akhtar @Anckynicky

mcaf.ee/24uwk?E=Anckyn… Christmas Jalen McMillan Dapper
Laughs #AskBoris

Moh. Akhtar @Anckynicky

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=Anckyn… #webackEd Christmas #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded

Laura @Laura83ffsf

#AskBoris Boris Johnson: 'I'd be a walrus if I could be any animal' Telegraph #co #uk bit.ly/1uVSlFj

U @MigoDeej

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Princess Marie @marieb2011

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Chigwell School MUN @ChigwellMUN

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

ARDAL JONES @ARDALJONES

#AskBoris Will you be blamed for A) Allowing developers to pull down
ICONIC GASOMETERS B) Poor contamination clear-up of sites. C)
Both. ?

JWimhurst @JayW_1994

#askboris dick pics plz? Love you long time!

Alexander the Great @AlexpPowell

Could you please post us a picture of little boris #dickpick #askboris

DINKLEBERG|pls mikey @ClosetClifford

#askboris hOW DO I BECOME AS FAB AS YOU

Alasdair D Murray @Alconcalcia

#AskBoris If I owe my mate £5 and he insists on me paying him in full,
and my name is not George Osborne, how much must I pay him?

Chris McKee @chrismckee

RT @ZoeDeputy: Have u ever worn a sailor hat so well that Captain
Birdseye shoved a premium fish finger up your arse in a fit of envy?
#Ask…

Nat @acidnat

RT @littley85: Whats the longest you have ever hunted a poor person
whilst mounted on horseback? Tally Ho! #AskBoris

They Called Him Tony @Tony_One_Kenobi

RT @MayorofLondon: yes def - we have west anglia soon...we could
make vast improvements for benefit of all on SE lines #askboris
@Tony_One_…

jamie beet @Beetoores

What's your thoughts on a Portuguese man of war? #AskBoris
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SussexMark

Chris McKee @chrismckee

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Chris McKee @chrismckee

RT @BCFCGoldie79: Are there plans to buy back the British Blood
Bank that was sold to Mitt Romney? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

AA @triixShiiiT

mcaf.ee/24uwk?A=triixS… Dapper Laughs #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded

Alexander the Great @AlexpPowell

RT @LindsayLuco: #AskBoris I want to buy a house for the first time.
Where should I sell my kidney?

Amelea Teckel @AmeleaTeckel

#AskBoris How can we trust you with what's left of our wildlife?
Britain's ancient badgers, Boris! http://t.co/Dst6GGSxZ2
#badgermonday

Thomas Hemingford @THemingford
There is NOTHING I want to #AskBoris

Sarah Jordan @SarahMayJordan

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Vido+ @VidoPlus

Video: Suicide Bomber Dressed in School Uniform Kills 48 Students in
Nigeria | Click vidoplus.com/video/watch/14… #webackEd #CBI2014
#AskBoris

emmani @emmani2002

RT @BenolaClothing: Female & Male Hoodies available here
benola.co.uk/collections/wo… #webackEd #CBI2014 #androidify
#AskBoris http://t.co/fS4Xau…

rob collins @rwpcollins

How can we be lovers if we can't be friends? #AskBoris

Benola.co.uk @BenolaClothing

Female & Male Hoodies available here benola.co.uk/collections/wo…
#webackEd #CBI2014 #androidify #AskBoris http://t.co/fS4Xau2Hhi

Squarey @SquareyGame

TopTrend:#AskBoris https://t.co/2ClGsE3kts iOS:http://t.co/lmH3SxExRI
Google:http://t.co/BHo51RPx0q

Alexander the Great @AlexpPowell

RT @GrahamHomer: Are you flattered that Donald Trump's wig is
modelled on your natural hair? #AskBoris

Ffion-Haf Watson @ffiwatt

RT @ZoeDeputy: Have u ever worn a sailor hat so well that Captain
Birdseye shoved a premium fish finger up your arse in a fit of envy?
#Ask…

Nat @acidnat

RT @Orrible_Ives: What`s the heaviest lawnmower you`ve swung
round your head at a B&Q store manager ? #AskBoris

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3. #AskBoris 4.
#CBI2014 5. #FutureDecoded 2014/11/10 13:27 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

NW6Cyclist @Cycle_Whamp
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#askboris what is the latest on cycling superhighway provision
please?

Claire Smith @miss_crushe

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Zoë Deputy @ZoeDeputy

Have u ever worn a sailor hat so well that Captain Birdseye shoved a
premium fish finger up your arse in a fit of envy? #AskBoris

Nat @acidnat

RT @SussexMark: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does that
make them mammals?

alan @AlanTaxicab050

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris will you commend the free service
black cabbies did yesterday helping veterans at the cenotaph
http://t.co/DlhHv…

Zoë Deputy @ZoeDeputy

Boris, If your ridiculous hair had a fight with your permanently
perplexed face ...who would win? #AskBoris

Squarey @SquareyGame

TopTrend:#AskBoris https://t.co/2ClGsE3kts iOS:http://t.co/lmH3SxExRI
Google:http://t.co/BHo51RPx0q

Ryan @LowerThanRy

RT @SussexMark: #askboris Is it true there ain't no party like an S
Club party?

Lisa Burns @LittleRobin09

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Christopher Reilly @Chris7326Reilly

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Liam Edwards @LiamPLEdwards

#AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a rhinoceros was originally
called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

chris holmes @Ninjataurus

#AskBoris Should we scrap political parties and just have members of
parliament voting as their conscience dictates?

Gary Shek @gary_shek

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

The Real Tom Winch @winchy33

RT @apwoodbailey: #askboris Are you my dad?
http://t.co/3nrLRL2Vu4

Philip @ILikeBreadMate

RT @Aidrianoo: #askboris do u think I'm pretty @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/MdGnDP6Edh

Lukie @HiMyNameIsLukie

Why are Freddos so expencive? #askboris

Max Bach @MaxBach98

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy
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Max Bach @MaxBach98

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

James Curley @James__Curley

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

James Curley @James__Curley

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:01:32 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#webackEd 3. #AskBoris 4. #CBI2014 5. #FutureDecoded

Ben White @ben_white95

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Ben White @ben_white95

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Uncalm Italian @UncalmItalian

RT @Adamwest6: How come you look like a drug addicted milky bar
kid? #AskBoris

Melanie @Mobrien_lush

RT @Adamwest6: How come you look like a drug addicted milky bar
kid? #AskBoris

Danny O'Donnell @dod_nffc

Do you think Derby will turn up tonight? #AskBoris

Anurag Thapa @ItMustBeAnurag
#AskBoris Do you own a comb?

callyt @callytx

RT @apwoodbailey: #askboris Are you my dad?
http://t.co/3nrLRL2Vu4

Homer @GrahamHomer

Are you flattered that Donald Trump's wig is modelled on your natural
hair? #AskBoris

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

Is that your real hair or is it a wig made of the finest Tunisian desert
camel hair #AskBoris

Trevor Chan @thefatconman

#AskBoris Does Mrs Johnson hold you upside down by the ankles
with your head in a candy floss machine to achieve your desired
hairstyle ?

anornema @NemaAnor

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=NemaAn… Christmas #CBI2014 #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

RT @Adamwest6: How come you look like a drug addicted milky bar
kid? #AskBoris

Mark. @japp88

What's your favourite pot noodle flavour? #AskBoris
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Mark. @japp88

Ever had a red or brown sauce sandwich? #AskBoris

Adam west @Adamwest6

How come you look like a drug addicted milky bar kid? #AskBoris

Jack Fletcher @fletchjack

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Tom @Tomkenworthyj

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Craig Drake @csdrake

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

. @Maria_NSN

RT @StefanJFH: Why isn't it easier to report abandoned homes or
derelict land in london which could be turned into homes? #askboris

Nara @dar20008da

#AskBoris Cameron tells Barroso the British public are 'the boss' on
immigration, not # # # - The Guardian (blog) bit.ly/1svCuXj

Rica @RicaUK

RT @Habinteg: #AskBoris London's commitment to 100% #accessible
#LifetimeHomes standard is commendable. Should rest of the country
follow …

Tom @Tomkenworthyj

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Mick Chagnet @Mick_Chagnet

@LDN @MayorofLondon was it you who knocked me off my bike last
week and drove off in Mile End? #askboris

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

What do you think of the current football casual culture that's uprising
again in England #AskBoris

Fiona McMahon @Asitseemstome

@MayorofLondon #askboris #AskBoris WHY's there NEVER a day
goes by WITHOUT alterations on PUBLIC transport,esp on your
BELOVED buses,#BoJo??

Tony Horne @HorneyMedia

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Tony Horne @HorneyMedia

RT @eddo75: #AskBoris Why did you never release a follow up to 'I
Want To Wake Up With You'?

Suzi B @suzithecreator

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Tony Horne @HorneyMedia

RT @SussexMark: #askboris Have you ever made a model of
Stonehenge out of biscuits?

Mo Watson @moisontwitteeer

Just been reading today's #AskBoris - I do like a politician with a
sense of humour! Why are you so fat @MayorofLondon? Haha!
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Tony Horne @HorneyMedia

RT @bingowings14: #AskBoris Did you pay for that haircut or does
nanny still do it for you?

Tony Horne @HorneyMedia

RT @Steeeks: My mate Derek had a terrible leg last year, what's the
worst leg you've ever seen? #askboris

stu @_stuthomson

RT @Orrible_Ives: Has your missus ever gone to McDonalds and
never told you ? #AskBoris

Adam @adamskeee

should I dye my hair ginger? #AskBoris

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

RT @AngryBoznoz_: How many AA batteries can you fit up your arse?
#AskBoris

Simon Gibson @ticketyboo67

#AskBoris how long do you think the public will be fooled by the
bullingdon bullshitters toffs cartel of power corruption and lies ?

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

RT @Orrible_Ives: My missus has just come out the bathroom with a
towel round her head. Think she might be a terrorist. Should I phone
the …

Dani Booth @Dani_Booth

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

m gadget @mrgadget1

RT @DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris Do you think painting a bike on a
road thats same width as it was in 1950s makes London a cyclist
utopia? Yo…

Felicity Gentle @FelicityGentle

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

Do you and David Cameron ever exchange man juices #AskBoris

david @jdbrockwell

What do you wear in bed #AskBoris

Poppy Macfarlane @Poppymacbeth

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

RT @trendinaliaGB: 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3.
#AskBoris 4. #CBI2014 5. #FutureDecoded 2014/11/10 13:16 GMT
#trndnl http…

Lewis Herrera @Mr_Goremaster
#AskBoris Resign?

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3. #AskBoris 4.
#CBI2014 5. #FutureDecoded 2014/11/10 13:16 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…
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SilverXatu

1
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542

michaelcollins

1
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540

conrad forster @dutifiul

@MayorofLondon You worried if you visit Alaska you'll be mistaken for
a Polar Bear in a suit, darted and flown to the tundra? #AskBoris

Squarey @SquareyGame

TopTrend:#AskBoris https://t.co/2ClGsE3kts iOS:http://t.co/lmH3SxExRI
Google:http://t.co/BHo51RPx0q

Dave @Guinnessta

#AskBoris can you not tell Bob Geldof to fuck off with his Band Aid ?

Charlotte Holdsworth @Holdsworth94

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Manda Glanfield @manderjee

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Nevetskie @Nevets19

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?E=Nevets… #CBI2014 #webackEd Christmas
#AskBoris Sir Bob Geldof

Era Haxhiu @EraHaxhiu

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Mark England @SussexMark

#askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does that make them
mammals?

sentiBotr @sentiBotr

Currently, tweets using #AskBoris are 16% positive, 74% neutral, and
10% negative.

Lord Albington @Falmouthdukes

Why aren't there Picnics in boxes of Heroes any more? #askboris

Mark England @SussexMark

#AskBoris Do you think that T-Rex's were so angry because they
found it nigh on impossible to have a wank?

Mark England @SussexMark

Robin Thicke & Kanye West are drowning. Which sandwich do you
choose for lunch? #AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

How can we be lovers if we can't be friends? #AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

#askboris Is it true there ain't no party like an S Club party?

@ ﺷﺒﻜﺔ ﺟ ﺪﻳ ﺪ ا ﻹﺧﺒﺎرﻳﺔjadid_Network

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Claire Weston. @ClaireWeston11

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Adam @_adamgrice1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think it is ridiculous that a police
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Talking_SM
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422

man wouldn't let me into my school because I have not got ID?

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Can you provide unbiased linked to
these developments please?

Anna Hill @Blod_wen

RT @duncanm: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why are you so hellbent
on turning over as much of Crystal Palace Park to private hands as
possible b…

Anna Hill @Blod_wen

RT @AndycompanyZ: #AskBoris Boris how come there has been no
proper consultation with the locals over the carve up of our Crystal
Palace Pa…

Mark England @SussexMark

#AskBoris What do you view as a bigger threat to this nation's wellbeing; IS, Ebola, or Cheryl Cole?

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

My missus has just come out the bathroom with a towel round her
head. Think she might be a terrorist. Should I phone the police ?
#AskBoris

James Headspeath @JimmySpeath88
#AskBoris Have you been misold PPI?

James Macfarlane @jimmymaciscool

@MayorofLondon how will you make yourself more popular than Eric
pickles in Eastern Europe/Russia #AskBoris

Lindsay @LindsayLuco

#AskBoris I want to buy a house for the first time. Where should I sell
my kidney?

Lisa Naughton @cheekylisa32

RT @apwoodbailey: #askboris Are you my dad?
http://t.co/3nrLRL2Vu4

Stephen @Steeeks

Have you seen Tony? #askboris

Craig Freeman @craigdfreeman

RT @duncanm: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why are you so hellbent
on turning over as much of Crystal Palace Park to private hands as
possible b…

James Headspeath @JimmySpeath88

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Lisa Naughton @cheekylisa32

Hi Boris, can you cuddle me whilst I stroke your hair? I'll vote for you if
you do. #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Lord Albington @Falmouthdukes

If Jim could fix it for you what would it be? #AskBoris

Ross Ryalls @RossRyalls

RT @Orrible_Ives: Any chance you could tweet a photo of you rubbing
a balloon on the side of your fucking mop head ? #AskBoris

Norman Shenley @NormanSShenley

RT @apwoodbailey: #askboris Are you my dad?
http://t.co/3nrLRL2Vu4
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CragEvans
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321

Lindsay @LindsayLuco

#AskBoris Do you and Donald Trump share joint custody of the hair?
It's with Donald in the week and you take it to the zoo of a weekend?

Lord Albington @Falmouthdukes

If you jump at the front of a moving bus how come you don't end up at
the back? #AskBoris

Bozwald @AngryBoznoz_

How many AA batteries can you fit up your arse? #AskBoris

Manda Glanfield @manderjee

RT @botandy: .@MayorofLondon have you ever leant back after a
large meal and had your trouser button fly off and hit the ceiling light
#Ask…

Crystal Palace Park @CrystalPalacePK

RT @duncanm: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why are you so hellbent
on turning over as much of Crystal Palace Park to private hands as
possible b…

Crystal Palace Park @CrystalPalacePK

RT @AndycompanyZ: #AskBoris Boris how come there has been no
proper consultation with the locals over the carve up of our Crystal
Palace Pa…

christine clifford @christoclifford

RT @DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris Do you think painting a bike on a
road thats same width as it was in 1950s makes London a cyclist
utopia? Yo…

Jo @phantomtoto

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Phil Walker @Philwalkercomic

#AskBoris have you ever been attacked in a field by crows that
mistook you for a scarecrow?

creazyloveackermann @loveackermann

#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing #webackEd #FutureDecoded #CBI2014
#AskBoris Sir Bob Geldof Christmas No Through Road #love
http://t.co/XXuzU1rTfw

Sam Foulkes @FOULKES_SAM

.If You Want Some I'll Give It Ya #AskBoris

Casual Dating Rachel @CasualsDating

Come back to Casuals.co.uk Boris we miss you! #AskBoris

Keke @puddingncustard

@puddingncustard #AskBoris

Carmel Smith @LiterallyCarmel

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Joe @joe_thackray

If you had to choose between ending world hunger or erecting a new
sky scraper in central London, when would the groundwork start?
#AskBoris

Caitlin Croke @Caitlin_ldc

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?
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mrheats8
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Nneka @adulthumanbeing

RT @Hastie93: Here’s what I think about the #UK #immigration issue
as explained by @MayorofLondon in his #askboris this morning
http://t.co…

Manda Glanfield @manderjee

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

A. P. Wood-Bailey @apwoodbailey

#askboris Are you my dad? http://t.co/3nrLRL2Vu4

Carlétto @KacosPhoniquo

#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing #webackEd #CBI2014 #futuredecoded
#AskBoris fb.me/7amDnifEz

Left ferret @leftferret

RT @DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris Do you think painting a bike on a
road thats same width as it was in 1950s makes London a cyclist
utopia? Yo…

Ashley-Ross Davis @ashrossdavis

RT @Orrible_Ives: Any chance you could tweet a photo of you rubbing
a balloon on the side of your fucking mop head ? #AskBoris

JWB @JATBailey

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Herru Geovanny @HerruFds

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=HerruF… Sir Bob Geldof #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris can you sort me a £20 of Jack Herrerr mukka

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

RT @DelStrainComedy: #AskBoris Do you think painting a bike on a
road thats same width as it was in 1950s makes London a cyclist
utopia? Yo…

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

Any chance you could tweet a photo of you rubbing a balloon on the
side of your fucking mop head ? #AskBoris

uub @w0rkbench

RT @Orrible_Ives: Ever had mash with chips ? #AskBoris

Alejandro Riano @alejandroriano

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Stephen @Steeeks

Have you ever seen a portion of chips with less than 6 chips in it?
#askboris

Paul @bingowings14

#AskBoris Did you pay for that haircut or does nanny still do it for you?

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @MayorofLondon: We love busking! We sponsor the fantastic Gigs
programme for more information see @LDN_Culture #askboris
@louweeziz

♡arya stark♡ @_b0rnf0rthis
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205

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

Has your missus ever gone to McDonalds and never told you ?
#AskBoris

Adam flynn @TheRealAF24

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Juan Pérez Llanas @JuPperez222

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Martin O'Flaherty @Tw33tingOwl

Why have you closed Parliament Sq off to peaceful protests?
#AskBoris #invitetheGreens #occupydemocracy #the45
#tarpaulinrevolution

Stephen @Steeeks

My mate Derek had a terrible leg last year, what's the worst leg you've
ever seen? #askboris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:01:01 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4. #AskBoris 5. #CBI2014

♡arya stark♡ @_b0rnf0rthis

RT @jacksduncan: As the documentary series "Doctor Who" has
shown, London is woefully vulnerable to alien incursions. How will
you fix this…

chris lever @LeverChrisl

RT @botandy: .@MayorofLondon have you ever leant back after a
large meal and had your trouser button fly off and hit the ceiling light
#Ask…

Just call me Bill @william_shutter

Are you following @hitbyaccident and his tour of Florida? If not then
you should do. #AskBoris

Manoj Verma @manoj_verma25

Rail networks improved ,air ports improved But it takes 30 mins to
travel 3 miles by bus/car from Walthamstow to Highams Park
#AskBoris

Adam Stott @adamstottle

Hilarious some of the questions people ask @MayorofLondon on
#AskBoris

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

What`s the heaviest lawnmower you`ve swung round your head at a
B&Q store manager ? #AskBoris

♡arya stark♡ @_b0rnf0rthis

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

chris lever @LeverChrisl

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon or is it that you think inducing despair
in the poorest people & increasing child poverty is a good thing?
#as…

Grace Forde @GraceForde

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Chris Griffin @comedygriff

#AskBoris How do you think your hair will hold up when you get
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blasted by one of the "safe" water-cannons designed to stop protests?

Che Ali @vvb9_2

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

Laura @Laura83ffsf

#AskBoris Cameron tells Barroso the British public are 'the boss' on
immigration, not # # # - The Guardian (blog) bit.ly/1uVIDmk

sammy @Sammysotonye

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

M∆TT @MattOverboard_

RT @missus_gumby: #AskBoris For the life of me, I can't find a
plumber anywhere. Would you mind popping round to extract a toy
bendy-bus fr…

Basag! ™ @BoomBasag_

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=BoomBa… #AskBoris Jalen McMillan
#webackEd Christmas #CBI2014

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

Ever had mash with chips ? #AskBoris

Basford @PaulBerks

RT @CivicCentrePL1: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you prefer
Lego or stickle bricks?

JemmaMouratsing @JemmaMouratsing

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

chris lever @LeverChrisl

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Theo HB Schoenmakers @ThSchoenmakers

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Peter @_Peter1082

RT @Orrible_Ives: Ever tweeted a photo of your socks ? #AskBoris

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4.
#AskBoris 5. #CBI2014 2014/11/10 12:54 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Nov 10, 2014 at 1:00pm UTC
Mash @AssflapsMcNulty

RT @piss_wizard: #AskBoris stop

UKTI News @UKTINews

RT @UKTI_BE: .@MayorofLondon As it is #ExportWeek what would
you say are the top 3 reasons for #UK companies to export abroad?
#AskBoris @E…

@ur_utkarsh

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?F=ur_utk… #webackEd Jalen McMillan #AskBoris

chris lever @LeverChrisl

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
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hair?

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

Ever tweeted a photo of your socks ? #AskBoris

thinking_manc @thinking_manc

RT @wirespyuk: #AskBoris Can't we turn the homeless into WiFi
hotspots?

Πάρης @APP_117

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

AhMeD BuTT @azziibuttt

mcaf.ee/1pk97?A=azziib… Satya Nadella #CBI2014 #AskBoris
Jalen McMillan

Vince Aven @VincentAven

RT @Telegraph: Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all
wanted the answer to fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris
http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Alamgir Ahmed @Alamgirahmed

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be answering your questions in just under 15
minutes in my November #askboris - please send them in using
#AskBoris

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy

#AskBoris Do you think painting a bike on a road thats same width as
it was in 1950s makes London a cyclist utopia? You are barking mad
mush

Just call me Bill @william_shutter
Wife or bird? #AskBoris

M∆TT @MattOverboard_

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Orrible Ives @Orrible_Ives

Have you got pink eyes like a ferret you albino looking bollock ?
#AskBoris

Rio Ghen @GL_Wattpad

mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=GL_Wat… #AskBoris
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing Christmas

Tim Hamzawi @TimHamzawi

#AskBoris what conditioner do you use?

The Telegraph @Telegraph

Boris Johnson has resolved the question we all wanted the answer to
fw.to/WZF95WJ #AskBoris http://t.co/JXm1mI74q1

Dazelhyn Cañas. @Daze_Exo

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=LienCh… #AskBoris
#webackEd Myles Munroe Jalen McMillan

Joe @joe_thackray

Is it true that your hairstyle is illegal in over 9 countries? #AskBoris
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_hannnnah_
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79

PolleePops @Tourettes_Mum

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

@ur_utkarsh

mcaf.ee/24uwk?A=ur_utk… #AskBoris Satya Nadella
#FutureDecoded

PolleePops @Tourettes_Mum

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

Pikey @calyxxx

RT @wirespyuk: #AskBoris Can't we turn the homeless into WiFi
hotspots?

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy

#Askboris Who plans the road closures for eg in Lewisham? And are
they drunk or on meth while messing with map. Carnage for us normal
people

Luke Rees @N2Jedi

Went for a pint in my N2 local: realised Ruperts can now order pulled
pork & twice-cooked potatoes for £38. Why no poor people? #askboris

chubby stalker @love4michele

RT @puddingncustard: @love4michele maybe Boris could help
#AskBoris can you help Adam ?

Mark England @SussexMark

My mate Tom said he saw you rifling through the bins outside
Poundland, is this true? #AskBoris

Clare Harrison @DesignerMerkins

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

becki// 4 days omg @WantedByLawson
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris swag?

George Osborne @George0sborne
How are you today? #AskBoris

Keke @puddingncustard

@love4michele maybe Boris could help #AskBoris can you help
Adam ?

Josh Neale @joshgneale

What do you ask for when you get your hair cut? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

I'm Atticus @windlerob

#AskBoris Is it easy to say wiff waff waffle bollocks?

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

The trending history of #askboris is interactively charted at
hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2… #Futures UK

Keke @puddingncustard

RT @wirespyuk: #AskBoris Can't we turn the homeless into WiFi
hotspots?

Joebi-Wan Kenobi @JoeTeulon

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy
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31DOVER.com @31DOVER

Who will you raise a glass to this Christmas time? Who deserves a
toast from Londoners? #AskBoris #raiseaglass
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=LienCh… #AskBoris #webackEd Myles
Munroe Jalen McMillan

Junaidah_Umma @Umma_FJKT48

mcaf.ee/1pk97?A=Umma_F… #CBI2014 #AskBoris Myles
Munroe #FutureDecoded

Danny Keighobadi @dannykeighobadi

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Rachel Humphreys @rachel_hump

"What animal would you be?" MT: @MayorofLondon walrus - they not
only lie on rocks and belch but make amazing migratory journeys
#askboris

@ur_utkarsh

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=ur_utk… #CBI2014 Jalen McMillan #AskBoris

Jess*: @Wexsie

RT @jacksduncan: As the documentary series "Doctor Who" has
shown, London is woefully vulnerable to alien incursions. How will
you fix this…

stolennumberplate @ukcarcrime

#androidify #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing #webackEd
#FutureDecoded #AskBoris #CBI2014 Sir Bob Geldof Christmas
Myles Munroe

BestFrenchCampsites @FrenchCampsites

RT @DecathlonUK: Could we adopt Paris' kids cycle hire scheme in
the UK? goo.gl/rGc6kw #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Bec @80s_Bec

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

Keke @puddingncustard

@puddingncustard please please please I'm serious on this one
please Boris do it for Boochy Boo she's only little you know #AskBoris

♡ l i n d a ♡ @bowtiezsarecool

RT @jacksduncan: As the documentary series "Doctor Who" has
shown, London is woefully vulnerable to alien incursions. How will
you fix this…

Danny Keighobadi @dannykeighobadi

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

James Avery @javery_live

Do you think a business rates review in 2015 would have actually had
a negative impact? Surely action now is best for business? #AskBoris

R£MY Le Marseillais @Remy134OO

RT @puddingncustard: #AskBoris can you Rt this and I'll vote for you

Protodylan5 @Protodylan5

RT @puddingncustard: #AskBoris can you Rt this and I'll vote for you

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK
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"Trending UK:12:47 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4. #AskBoris 5. #CBI2014

Rio Ghen @GL_Wattpad

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=GL_Wat… #AskBoris Christmas #webackEd
Satya Nadella

Amelea Teckel @AmeleaTeckel

#AskBoris Have you seen our badgers? Have you seen our billboard?
Will you save our wildlife heritage? #badgermonday
http://t.co/1FzI58GFRY

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris can I vote for you though I'm French

sheila mary roberts @sphenefan

RT @marthasydenham: It’s the battle of top Twitter trends #webackEd
and #askBoris. Boris winning on sarcastic tweets, Ed on supportive
ones.

Scotty Bell @ScottybooSb

#askboris if there really is such a thing as dark matter, why cant we
see it but still know its there

Paul Stewart @pauldstewart

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris can you Rt this and I'll vote for you

Andy Hulme @andy_hulme

@MayorofLondon Mr Mayor I think that u will find many of those 27
countries fought alongside us too #AskBoris

Jon Gandy @JuanGandini

Am I over-reacting at the devastating news that I accidentally
refrigerated my lunchtime banana? #AskBoris

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @MayorofLondon: we have 100s of apprentices in gla group - and
don't forget tunnelling academy ..total so far 170,000 across London
#ask…

upsadaisy @upsadaisy3

RT @maynon2013: #AskBoris how do you expect workers to pay rent
of £500 per week or do you just want london for rich foreign investors

Yonny @Yonny1975

Have you ever put empty Smarties tubes on your cats legs and make
him walk like a robot? #AskBoris

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris can you sing *happy* by Pharrell Williams to the lyrics of
*Boochy Boo* for my baby's 6 months old today ?

Marissa Trunfio @mct475

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

Neil Tague @NeilTague

Has anyone done the 'You've got 141 for a 9-darter...' on the
#AskBoris hash tag yet?

sandra bloch @SandyJpetals

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes - ticketing to improve crowd safety & make
evening more enjoyable. Tickets available here: bit.ly/1BM3HeG @j…
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Chris Miller @achrismiller

#AskBoris Would you deem it culpable manslaughter to abdicate
contractual duty of care for someone at serious risk of taking their own
life?

K-Bore @KyleWilbore

How much do you love the Waitrose in Thame? #AskBoris

Donny Atokameda @atokameda

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=LienCh… #AskBoris
Myles Munroe #CBI2014 Jalen McMillan

Bongani Mnisi @MrBMnisi

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=MrBMni… #FutureDecoded Jalen McMillan
#AskBoris Myles Munroe

count_of_tripoli @CountOfTripoli

RT @sadtabs: @MayorofLondon are u actually just a womble that's
been brought to life? #AskBoris

Decathlon U.K. @DecathlonUK

Could we adopt Paris' kids cycle hire scheme in the UK?
goo.gl/rGc6kw #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Sophie V-E @soapstars2k

RT @StuEkins: After the events of Saturday, what contingency has
been made for yet another Cyberman invasion? #AskBoris

Broderick Sutherland @BrodSutherland

RT @SussexMark: #askboris Have you ever made a model of
Stonehenge out of biscuits?

Broderick Sutherland @BrodSutherland

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

no girl @TimurMusin

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Elliott RoaryB @ElliottRoaryB

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=LienCh… #AskBoris Myles Munroe #CBI2014
Jalen McMillan

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4.
#AskBoris 5. #CBI2014 2014/11/10 12:30 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

codedreamer @codedreamer

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

Sam Prior @Spriorite

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

NPA Home Improvement @Neverpaintagain

#AskBoris Boris old boy. The EU. In or out? and why

Lucinda @iWriteBids

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
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women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

@ ﻓﻴ ﺼ ﻞ ﻗﺰار اﻟﺠﺎ ﺳﻢJopheryG

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=LienCh… #AskBoris
Myles Munroe Sir Bob Geldof

♡ѕιℓєη¢є ƒєєℓιηgѕ♡ @PrashantiJ

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=LienCh… #AskBoris
Myles Munroe Sir Bob Geldof

ClaudynRocks\m/ ♡ @proclaudyn

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=procla… Band Aid #AskBoris
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=LienCh… #AskBoris Myles Munroe Sir Bob
Geldof

november tayne @piss_wizard
#AskBoris stop

Neil Docherty @YeFekinBollocks

My Mum says "thought pisses the bed and blames the pillow" is she a
lying bitch? #AskBoris

Julian Jayasaputra @julian_jaya

mcaf.ee/24uwk?A=julian… Myles Munroe #webackEd #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded

dopeNL @dope_NL

“@mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris” Yes you just would!
TAX free

JacquelineMcCafferty @JakeMcCafferty

RT @ZombieMurph: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Hey Boris help us
make Scotland a Tory-free zone How you ask? Just keep doing what
you're doing #…

Beth @BethAHarrison

RT @good_dayyy: #AskBoris Marmite yes or no ?

fotios gavas @soulari1

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

Andy Appleton @AndyAppleton82

#AskBoris how come agency workers like me (sen Ta in a primary)
don't receive London living. I can't afford to live despite working FT

Paul D'Ambra @pauldambra

RT @sadtabs: @MayorofLondon are u actually just a womble that's
been brought to life? #AskBoris

Fuzzy Stardust @mgallagher46

Fancy a game of 5 a-side on Wednesday mate? #AskBoris

Phil Auguste @CausewayPhilUAE

RT @TrendieUK: "Trending UK:12:33 PM GMT" 1.
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4.
#AskBoris 5. #CBI2014
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Landtooper
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Beercules @Meeyafao

Boris loves marmite :D “@MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The
more the better!!! #askboris @good_dayyy”

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

Alex|#ForzaJules. @AlexFA14_AFC

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Shaun Bailey Stokes @sbaileystokes

RT @prong365: Saw you trying to nick that coin at the American footy.
Tch! #askboris

Verity Lady Boner @TreacleVerity

RT @davidmeredith76: Its 25 years since the fall of the Berlin wall &
possibly longer since this was taken but would you anyway?
#AskBoris …

#Danny @thebarkingtweet

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

dopeNL @dope_NL

“@AdamJohnHughes: @MayorofLondon @mb1788 Have you ever
tried to get a Visa for Australia?” See my point exactly!! #AskBoris

BRHG @_BRHG

RT @Habinteg: #AskBoris London's commitment to 100% #accessible
#LifetimeHomes standard is commendable. Should rest of the country
follow …

Speedmonkey | Matt @speedmonkeycouk

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @MayorofLondon: it's sheer shortage of land and expense...in
1930s there were no controls - hence sprawl #askboris @Hapster68

Andrew Little @andrewwlittle

RT @marthasydenham: It’s the battle of top Twitter trends #webackEd
and #askBoris. Boris winning on sarcastic tweets, Ed on supportive
ones.

Brandon Eldred @dopekid_BEC

mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=dopeki… Jalen McMillan Myles Munroe
#CBI2014 #AskBoris

Grace Fakes @gracefakes

@MayorofLondon what's the name of your barber? #AskBoris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:33 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#webackEd 3. #FutureDecoded 4. #AskBoris 5. #CBI2014

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris when is the #AskBoris over ? I wouldn't like to bother you.
You politicians are busy people

Gulshan Roy @Gulshan_Roy

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

You are directly responsible for the failings of the sububan cab trade
suicide as well its not funny Boris when your mate die. #AskBoris

Lee @leeriley39

RT @TAXICAB14: you going to be the man that put yellow badge cab
drivers and their families out of house and home because of the ten yr
ru…

Hari Baldo @haribaldo

mcaf.ee/1pk97?A=hariba… #webackEd Myles Munroe Band Aid
#AskBoris

Ishfaq Hussain @Rockonby

RT @maynon2013: #AskBoris how do you expect workers to pay rent
of £500 per week or do you just want london for rich foreign investors

Jimmy Knock @JimmyKnock

“@SussexMark: Would you rather fight 1 horse sized duck or 100 duck
sized horses? #AskBoris” he’d just have a 100 duck banquet.

Paul Brown @foolmentaljoker

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

@ ﻣ ﺼﻄﻔﻰ اﻟ ﻤﺮيdeveral_aamir

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=LienCh…
#FutureDecoded #AskBoris Band Aid Jalen McMillan

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris do you prefer blue or red
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/24uwk?F=LienCh… #FutureDecoded #AskBoris Band
Aid Jalen McMillan

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris where's Kim Jun Un ?

Mike @mike_913

*sigh* missed #askboris

J.J.Fux 1660-1741 @missus_gumby

#AskBoris For the life of me, I can't find a plumber anywhere. Would
you mind popping round to extract a toy bendy-bus from my loo's Ubend?

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @MayorofLondon: we already have wifi in more than 100 stations
and we will have it all wified by 2020 #askboris @kjdemaria

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris back to your hair. Whether it's real or not, why haven't you
fired your hairstylist yet ?

Jimmy Knock @JimmyKnock

#AskBoris Have you actually been asked a serious question yet?

fotios gavas @soulari1

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

Lord Skip VC @LordSkipVC

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

Statto @Statto111

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

The LCDC @The_LCDC

RT @MayorofLondon: actually emissions of PM 10 and PM 2.5 down
15 pc and Nox down 20 pc ...making progress but far to go #askboris
@MrKream

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

Are you the man that lets yellow badge cab drivers commit suicide
because they can't earn a living because of TFLs failings #AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

#askboris Have you ever made a model of Stonehenge out of
biscuits?

Doug Daniel @DouglasDaniel

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

Minty Baubles @MintyBaubles

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist"
& shouted "DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so
hard you sha…

ǝ

@LobotomyWeekend

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Jimmy Knock @JimmyKnock

“@Keroffin: #AskBoris what's the smallest a thing can be before it's
classed as no longer there?” <<nice!

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @kjdemaria: @MayorofLondon any plans for WiFi on the tube?
#askboris

Lightacandle @lightacandleOTM
#AskBoris - Why?

Mark England @SussexMark

#askboris Do you ever wish you were still the Milky Bar Kid?

El @Eltweets96

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Dec @DecLloyd

#AskBoris hi boris do u want picking up in the morning pal

IAIN @PhotoTweetyScot

RT @MayorofLondon: wait a mo - the number of firms paying up 700
per cent; more than 400 pay it; millions in pockets of poorest #askboris
@…

pleb-nobby-Lobby @veniviedivici

RT @ChanGlobal: @MayorofLondon Do you support unlimited budget
for Met Operation Grange despite evidence against #Mccann
http://t.co/olYVer…

joanne stowell @JOYOURPAPARAZZI

RT @maynon2013: #AskBoris how do you expect workers to pay rent
of £500 per week or do you just want london for rich foreign investors

Jimmy Knock @JimmyKnock

RT @littley85: Whats the longest you have ever hunted a poor person
whilst mounted on horseback? Tally Ho! #AskBoris

Mantax Taxis @MantaxTaxi

It will soon be Christmas! There's talk of a Band Aid 30 event with Sir
Bob Geldof. We'd like to offer travel help! Should we #AskBoris?

Anurag Thapa @ItMustBeAnurag

#AskBoris Are you paying too much for your car insurance?

Hasan #FreePalestine @hasanlfc08

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris cycle safety in London, what's your
view on cyclists using mobile phones and not wearing helmets?
http://t.co/0w6…

joe heenan @joeheenan

#AskBoris Have u ever watched the film "Poltergeist" & shouted
"DANGER! SMALL MEDIUM AT LARGE". Then laughed so hard you
shat yourself?

Lightacandle @lightacandleOTM

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Cannabits @Namesake420

' @MayorofLondon Do you profit much from favoring business over
people? #AskBoris

Venstre @L_P_E

RT @StefanJFH: Why isn't it easier to report abandoned homes or
derelict land in london which could be turned into homes? #askboris

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

you going to be the man that put yellow badge cab drivers and their
families out of house and home because of the ten yr rule , #askboris

Joe Landers @J_landers

RT @TomScorza: #AskBoris Wiff Waff exuberance Boris Bikes cycling
superhighways Olympics legacy affordable housing TfL Emirates
cable car h…

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#AskBoris Can you make a sandwich?

kate @Sea_Penguin5

RT @kidd_kong78: Is is true there is a horse-sized mouse that lives in
the sewers of London? #AskBoris

Big Tony @Big_TonyStewart

RT @SussexMark: Have you ever climbed a ladder to look over a
fence into a vicar's conservatory for erotic purposes? #AskBoris

Jimmy Knock @JimmyKnock

RT @SussexMark: If Osborne and Cameron were both drowning, and
you only had time to save one, what game would you play on your
phone? #AskB…

Mark England @SussexMark

#askBoris Were you angry when Status Quo rejected your audition
tape?

Hasan #FreePalestine @hasanlfc08

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

#askboris Why did Anthony Worral Thompson rob that cheese when
he obviously has easy access to it? Was it the thrill?

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris where's Maddie ?

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @skipperburg: Do you do any other characters? And what is your
real name? #askboris

Dr Swinefingers @Dr_Swinefingers

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

NotJakeBall @JakeBallsBeard

#askboris Would you like a beard like mine? #fearthebeard

Mark England @SussexMark

If Osborne and Cameron were both drowning, and you only had time
to save one, what game would you play on your phone? #AskBoris

Onhold Studio @onholdstudio

@MayorofLondon Boris are you in need of quality on hold message?
We give free personalised demos! #AskBoris

Elcee @Elcee84

#AskBoris pt2 government trying to capitalise again on motorists. Why
shud we pay again. Budget funds better n build a free crossing.

Belle Vue Coaches @BelleVueBus

It will soon be Christmas! There's talk of a Band Aid 30 event with Sir
Bob Geldof. We'd like to offer travel help! Should we #AskBoris?

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @davidmeredith76: Its 25 years since the fall of the Berlin wall &
possibly longer since this was taken but would you anyway?
#AskBoris …

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#AskBoris Wiff Waff exuberance Boris Bikes cycling superhighways
Olympics legacy affordable housing TfL Emirates cable car hubris?

Juan Leal @ChairmanJuan01

Are you #WengerIn or #WengerOUT #AskBoris

craig l @littley85

Whats the longest you have ever hunted a poor person whilst
mounted on horseback? Tally Ho! #AskBoris

Claire Phillips @clairelp23

@MayorofLondon why can't I use my contactless card twice in a row
on the bus to pay for me and my husband? #AskBoris

Rural Space @RuralSpace

You love Public Transport, why not provide more for the rural county of
Shropshire? #AskBoris

Elcee @Elcee84

#AskBoris pt1. y shud we pay4more bridge crossings again! Dartford
was only £1 to pay4cost of bridge n STILL motorist paying til 2day

Lifesabeach @chrisbbeach

@MayorofLondon great seeing you ignore the important questions
and treating people with contempt . #askboris

#TEAMARIANA♥™ @1TSM4TT

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?F=1TSM4TT #AskBoris Christmas
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing

Nicholas Rooney @Roons003

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @leeriley39: #askboris Do you thk Bob Oddy is the correct person
to represent the Taxi trade on yr panel and what has he done to help
in…

Keke @puddingncustard

#TwitterBeatsSexCuz you can randomly #AskBoris shit like *do I need
a coat*

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

RT @leeriley39: #askboris Do you thk Bob Oddy is the correct person
to represent the Taxi trade on yr panel and what has he done to help
in…

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 13:25 1.#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.#webackEd
3.#AskBoris 4.#FutureDecoded 5.#CBI2014 6.Sir Bob Geldof 7.Jalen
McMillan

Mr Castro @sherrick1986

Where were you when Gerrard slipped? #AskBoris

Nicholas Rooney @Roons003

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Mark Hare @harehartley1

RT @marctheaudience: @MayorofLondon Commuting into London.
Can we not have a Ferry service from Tilbury, Essex or possibly other
docks into…

joel rayner @joe_n1nety

#AskBoris Could you please jump into the thames at high tide please.

Mark @WeAllFaulter

#AskBoris Does hiding your questionable politics and monstrous
personality behind a façade of being a bumbling fool make you feel
dishonest?

J.J.Fux 1660-1741 @missus_gumby

#AskBoris At what age did you first start to masturbate?

Susan @marthasydenham

It’s the battle of top Twitter trends #webackEd and #askBoris. Boris
winning on sarcastic tweets, Ed on supportive ones.

Iain @Keroffin

#AskBoris what's the smallest a thing can be before it's classed as no
longer there?

SH!N @SHEENOR_LOVE

mcaf.ee/1pk97?A=SHEENO… #AskBoris #webackEd Christmas
Myles Munroe #CBI2014

Glen Lambert @glen07944

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Emily Corner @emily_culture

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Mark England @SussexMark

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavor, and dishwashing liquid
made with real lemons? #AskBoris

jockney @jockneycab

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

Mark England @SussexMark

Will the watercannons use soft or hard water? Because by the looks of
it, soft water plays havoc with the barnet. #AskBoris

J.J.Fux 1660-1741 @missus_gumby

RT @SussexMark: Have you ever climbed a ladder to look over a
fence into a vicar's conservatory for erotic purposes? #AskBoris

Ian Hayes @skipperburg

Do you do any other characters? And what is your real name?
#askboris

J.J.Fux 1660-1741 @missus_gumby

#AskBoris Would you rather insert a penis-shaped sausage up your
nose, or poke a sausage-shaped penis under your eyelid?

247 Home Rescue @247homerescue

@MayorofLondon How are projects to promote #energyefficiency in
#London coming along? #AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

Would you rather fight 1 horse sized duck or 100 duck sized horses?
#AskBoris

Mark England @SussexMark

Why do toasters have a setting on them that sets bread on fire?
#AskBoris

Paddy Wagstaff @paddy_wagstaff

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon When you wee
in a public toilet, do you worry that other people's willy germs can
swim up you…

Mark England @SussexMark

Have you ever climbed a ladder to look over a fence into a vicar's
conservatory for erotic purposes? #AskBoris

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris will you commend the free service
black cabbies did yesterday helping veterans at the cenotaph
http://t.co/DlhHv…

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#AskBoris Unidentified item in the bagging area. Have you ever found
out what the unidentified item is?

Shabadoo McMickles @JoeyJoeJoe_Jr

#AskBoris Why are such a detestable human being that you find it fun
to joke about other people's misfortune?

@ اﻟﺒﻼﺑﻼdamntub1

Car takes out biker in liverpol youtu.be/HQiWuA99c2g
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing #AskBoris #webackEd #FutureDecoded
#CBI2014

JJ Wyatt @jjdubit

RT @captainraz: #askboris how many fingers am I holding up?

Mark England @SussexMark

#AskBoris Have you ever stuck a Finger of Fudge up each nostril and
pretended to be a walrus?

Stephen Walker @Stephen_Walker6

#AskBoris Going to admit that housing and tube costs are too high for
Londoners?

Lucy @lucygriffiths0

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @leeriley39: #AskBoris How can you allow Londoners to be
ripped off by uber surge pricing and are worried abt the safety of the
public i…

Audi_bbe @Audi_BBE

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

mnrrnt @Mnrrnt

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon When you wee
in a public toilet, do you worry that other people's willy germs can
swim up you…

Poppy's Cupcakes @poppyscupcakes

#AskBoris Would you like to buy some Cupcakes? we serve anybody.
poppyscupcakes.com plus.google.com/+poppyscupcakes
facebook.com/poppyscupcakes…

Will Francis @WillFrancis0303

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

LίεηC ίη σƒƒί ία

@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?F=LienCh… #FutureDecoded #CBI2014 Band Aid
#AskBoris Christmas

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

Genesis Juárez @genesismadson

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/24uwk?E=LienCh…
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing #AskBoris

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#AskBoris Does my bum look big in this?

Jack Spooner @JackSpooner_

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris when your #uber chums have bought
off competition who will provide disabled taxis and NO surge charging
http://t…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #AskBoris 3. #FutureDecoded 4.
#webackEd 5. #CBI2014 2014/11/10 12:09 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

LίεηC ίη σƒƒί ία

@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/24uwk?E=LienCh… #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing
#AskBoris

Bobby Blue Eyes @BobbyBlue_iyz

RT @davidmeredith76: Its 25 years since the fall of the Berlin wall &
possibly longer since this was taken but would you anyway?
#AskBoris …

Stu Ekins @StuEkins

After the events of Saturday, what contingency has been made for yet
another Cyberman invasion? #AskBoris

Sue Dorney @SueDorney

#askboris Will you help educate about the dangers of stress in the
workplace? follow @strngmind and help save lives by spreading the
word.

Shabadoo McMickles @JoeyJoeJoe_Jr

#AskBoris As you regard £250,000 as "chicken feed", can you give me
some of it?

Richard Smith @RHSmith85

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Hyman Roth @LipskisGhost

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Susan @marthasydenham

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

dopeNL @dope_NL

“@mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris” ITS a TAX dodge!!
FACT!!!

J.J.Fux 1660-1741 @missus_gumby

#AskBoris What is your preferred method for committing suicide?

Count De Money @Gordicans

RT @davidmeredith76: Its 25 years since the fall of the Berlin wall &
possibly longer since this was taken but would you anyway?
#AskBoris …

Jon Gandy @JuanGandini

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

Shabadoo McMickles @JoeyJoeJoe_Jr

#AskBoris Why did you lie about your affair with Petronella Wyatt?

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:16 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#AskBoris 3. #FutureDecoded 4. #webackEd 5. #CBI2014

@ ﺳ ﻌﺎ دةaass75

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/iyjt2?E=LienCh… #FutureDecoded
#AskBoris Sir Bob Geldof

Susan @marthasydenham

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

CriticalEdge @Criticaledg

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Poppy's Cupcakes @poppyscupcakes

RT @eddbaIlsmp: Will you support my campaign to teach people how
to make sandwiches? #AskBoris

Nicola Harper @HarperInTheCity

RT @JJPalmer26: #AskBoris What do you view as a bigger threat to
this nation's well-being; IS, Ebola, or Cheryl Cole? @MayorofLondon

LίεηC ίη σƒƒί ία

@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?E=LienCh… #FutureDecoded #AskBoris Sir Bob
Geldof

tony booth @tonybooth20

RT @ChanGlobal: @MayorofLondon #Mccann Met Operation Grange
budget at £10m. Why are public funds unlimited in this case?
http://t.co/2qFbVl…

Nicola Harper @HarperInTheCity

I absolutely love the #AskBoris timeline.. always such great
entertainment, hope Boris has a sense of humour #completewindup

Chris Even @cholatera

RT @BBCPropaganda: #AskBoris Wouldn't you be the perfect first
First Minster of England under Prime Minister David Cameron? We
need an #Eng…

Mohini @Hewaa_

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris cycle safety in London, what's your
view on cyclists using mobile phones and not wearing helmets?
http://t.co/0w6…

Simon Warbrick @Sy_Warbrick

#AskBoris Ever had a bad hair day?

david meredith @davidmeredith76

Its 25 years since the fall of the Berlin wall & possibly longer since this
was taken but would you anyway? #AskBoris http://t.co/Z7MUmpvSGy

Jon Roberts @JonRoberts91

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Aswin Sekhar @aswinsek

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

jonathan cunliffe @jonocunliffe

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Craig Davies @G_REG_D

#AskBoris what's going on with the 92 families being made homeless.
Sickened that @rustyrockets had to bring this to our attention

Joelyon Roberts @joelyonroberts

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

Public Safety @PublicSafetyNL

RT @leeriley39: #AskBoris How can you allow Londoners to be
ripped off by uber surge pricing and are worried abt the safety of the
public i…

cabbydenny @cabbydenny

RT @leeriley39: #askboris Do you thk Bob Oddy is the correct person
to represent the Taxi trade on yr panel and what has he done to help
in…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @leeriley39: #AskBoris London taxis are extremely safe way for
the public to travel why then wld you compromise the publics safety in
th…

craig l @littley85

If I wear a scarf indoors, will I feel the benefits when I go outside?

#AskBoris

Jo-Anne @iamjodunning

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

Aaron @ac_wazza

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

i.am.eyes™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon When you wee in a public toilet, do you
worry that other people's willy germs can swim up your wee?

Michael Nairn @mickynairn

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Michael Nairn @mickynairn

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Raf Newman @raf_newman

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

Mark Andrews @MarkAndrews90

#AskBoris not really a question but Boris is a repulsive human being.

rufous @rufous

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Steve Butler @tufnailsteve

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris will you commend the free service
black cabbies did yesterday helping veterans at the cenotaph
http://t.co/DlhHv…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @leeriley39: #askboris Do you thk Bob Oddy is the correct person
to represent the Taxi trade on yr panel and what has he done to help
in…

Road Safe @RoadSafeApp

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

J M S @jmstocka

#AskBoris Isn't it about time you cleared #London of the Riff Raff and
opened up more space for the #Russians and #Chinese to buy up
homes

Isobel Kellermann @Loubeeloutoo

"@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/zYHbqdOljB"
@Mayakellermann xx

libellous biblellous @AtheiStranger

is this the best tackle in football history? #AskBoris youtu.be/JJORClHx00

GreenLDNcabbie @walshiey

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't

allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

hassan mohamed @ody_vc

@MayorofLondon what's the reason for the short let law (90 days
minimum stay). #askboris shorter periods = more tourist = way more
benefits

John Privilege @BeardyJohn

#AskBoris Could you just stop now? That would be awesome.

Adam Westbury @westbury703

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Jonathan Gray @ANoviceTweeter

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Dominic Kent @theatrethought

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Skitracer @skitracer

#AskBoris What is your favourite ski resort? Are you partial to one
plank or two?

Ray Winstone Safety @WinstoneSafety

RT @profanityswan: ANSWER THE DOG QUESTION! RT
@MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be …

McBenneth C. Promise @MasterMcBenneth

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Brenda Vallely @be_renda

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris cycle safety in London, what's your
view on cyclists using mobile phones and not wearing helmets?
http://t.co/0w6…

Christine Theophilus @TheoChris

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris when you become an MP, will you be
in house for debating the living wage? http://t.co/sCGy3cVVmx

Heather Yawns @Heather2mum

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris will you commend the free service
black cabbies did yesterday helping veterans at the cenotaph
http://t.co/DlhHv…

Jonathan Gray @ANoviceTweeter

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Mart @MartinIVV

@mayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you use Timotei Shampoo ?

Kate Etheridge @KateEtheridge

RT @JordanCurtis85: @MayorofLondon this is selfish of me but is
there any plans to extend the bike scheme further into sw
London.Earlsfield…

Stephen Kirwan @stephenkirwan

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Jamie Curtis @AlrightAreYa

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Olivia @0live_M

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Stephen Cooper @stecoopz

@MayorofLondon do you think you can improve Djokovic's game?
#AskBoris

Tony Hodson @Tony_Hodson

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Rachy Rach @MayHemNZ

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Nicholas Cherlet @NCherlet

@MayorofLondon does that apply to Canadians as well? #askboris

Janet West @janetkaywest

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Pat_ JFT96 @Pat_167

RT @DsGy1967: @MayorofLondon @Kiwis_In_London @mb1788 I
hate to break it to you Boris but many of our allies were European too.
#askboris

Janet West @janetkaywest

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Casey Gabriel @CaseyGabriel_

RT @Aidrianoo: #askboris do u think I'm pretty @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/MdGnDP6Edh

TAPS @_tapsm

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

TAPS @_tapsm

RT @good_dayyy: #AskBoris Marmite yes or no ?

Nara @dar20008da

#AskBoris Boris Johnson continues gas-bagging at #AskBoris Twitter
question time - CITY A #M # bit.ly/1uVx3Yn

Wobblegob @skweatherall

#AskBoris Did you ever get a dirty look from this bloke when you were
younger? Bet you did! http://t.co/HA5DDnd9EE

Pat_ JFT96 @Pat_167

RT @huseyinkishi: #AskBoris Any plans to resolve the hidden housing
crisis of 'No DSS' [Housing Benefit]?

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris will you commend the free service
black cabbies did yesterday helping veterans at the cenotaph
http://t.co/DlhHv…

James the mower @jamesthemower

RT @MayorofLondon: yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
@PatrickBake…

Riley Rickett @riley_rickett

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?F=riley_… #webackEd #CBI2014 #AskBoris Sir
Bob Geldof

@ ♥♥♥ ﻣ ﺪاوي داﺋﻢBarclayAnnika

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof
#CBI2014 #AskBoris Myles Munroe

@ ﻟ ﻤﻴﺎء ﺑﻨ ﺖ أﺣ ﻤ ﺪMelliardKadamba

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof
#CBI2014 #AskBoris Myles Munroe
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof #CBI2014
#AskBoris Myles Munroe

Señorita Letitiã @Senorita_Titia

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

Señorita Letitiã @Senorita_Titia

RT @good_dayyy: #AskBoris Marmite yes or no ?

OprahWinfreysAsshole @OprahsAsshole

@MayorofLondon When you joining UKIP BoJo?? #AskBoris

craig l @littley85

#AskBoris Found this from your conference in September
http://t.co/AlDPUTPZrW

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: Uber want 100,000 vehicles in london do you
think this will help congestion and will you ever cap numbers
#askboris

Tom Housden @Tom_Housden

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Jonathan Gray @ANoviceTweeter

RT @MayorofLondon: have built 76000 already but we need even
more for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris @…

Fl1ght.R00bbie @R0bbieStillHere

RT @prong365: Saw you trying to nick that coin at the American footy.
Tch! #askboris

ahlam @mesuzecaviwini

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof
#AskBoris #FutureDecoded #webackEd

gary watkinson @WatkinsonGary

RT @MayorofLondon: have built 76000 already but we need even
more for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris @…

Wobblegob @skweatherall

#AskBoris Ignore the idiots mate! Serious question, have you ever
been blinded by science? Science!! http://t.co/WMnRpiXKhp

Zerothehero @DsGy1967

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

KMF☆Gonzo™ @GonzoKRS

Do you think replacing public transport with zip lines is a good idea?
#AskBoris

Sir Raza @RealRaxa

What measures government has taken to ensure the safety of Sexy
beasts such as yourself in dangerous London suburbs?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

@ ﻗﺮوب اﻟ ﻤﻮ ﺳﻮﻋﺔASR_mw

RT @LienChingLC:
mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof
#AskBoris #FutureDecoded #webackEd
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… Sir Bob Geldof #AskBoris
#FutureDecoded #webackEd

Pat_ JFT96 @Pat_167

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Talie Louise @TaiBooLou

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

tommy3bad @tommy3bad

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @Saggydaddy: @MayorofLondon @prong365 Sounds a bit like
the excuse you used when you nicked that cigar case in Iraq. Are you
a kleptoman…

Señorita Letitiã @Senorita_Titia

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

Señorita Letitiã @Senorita_Titia

RT @BBluefearn: #AskBoris What are your plans for London which
will benefit young adults?

tommy3bad @tommy3bad

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Pat_ JFT96 @Pat_167

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

og.me @torressimmons75

mcaf.ee/1pk97?F=torres… #AskBoris Myles Munroe #CBI2014

Edward DeCesare @EdDeCesare

Is it true you made a cameo appearance in Disney's Fantasia?
#AskBoris

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

#AskBoris Any plans to resolve the hidden housing crisis of 'No DSS'
[Housing Benefit]?

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:02 PM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#FutureDecoded 3. #webackEd 4. #AskBoris 5. #CBI2014

Monty Reeve @MontyReeve

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Zerothehero @DsGy1967

@MayorofLondon @Kiwis_In_London @mb1788 I hate to break it to
you Boris but many of our allies were European too. #askboris

yamma @YamInDunlop

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Raphael Kiyani @Raphael_Kiyani

Boris Johnson is a knob. After all these years he hasn't once
responded to one of my #AskBoris questions.

Skinny John @JLTFC

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Fl1ght.R00bbie @R0bbieStillHere

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Samuel Shoesmith @samuelshoesmith

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy
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@LienChingLC
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/24uwk?E=LienCh… #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing
#AskBoris

mcaf.ee/iyjt2?A=LienCh… #AskBoris Band Aid Jalen McMillan

Katie Scott @KatieScott21

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

chiller @chiller

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

craig l @littley85

With it being bonfire night a few weeks ago; was Guy Fawkes the only
person to enter Parliament with honest intentions? #AskBoris

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @prong365: Saw you trying to nick that coin at the American footy.
Tch! #askboris

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

@ ﻣﻘﺒﺎﻟﻰ ﻋﺰHopferChasity
RT @LienChingLC:
Myles Munroe
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mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… #AskBoris

@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=LienCh… #AskBoris Myles Munroe

Jon Adams @JonBOYAdams24

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Tim Bolton @timbolton1

How did it feel to win Wimbledon at 17? #AskBoris

tony hodgson @suehodgsonwoody

RT @marctheaudience: @MayorofLondon Commuting into London.
Can we not have a Ferry service from Tilbury, Essex or possibly other
docks into…

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

craig l @littley85

How is the bit on the side? #AskBoris

Jonathan Crompton @jonoCr0mpton

@MayorofLondon any plans to bring the bendy bus lol #AskBoris

Susie Stewart @susiepip

Whens me tickets coming for the fireworks?. I leave on the 29th. will
they be here on time? #AskBoris.

Steven Gibson @stgibson25

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

jill adelus @jilladelus1

RT @MayorofLondon: no! i was told i could keep it, then someone
gently relieved me of it...no longer in my possession #askboris
@prong365

Punkhammer @PunkHammer

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

McMaster @BrettMcMaster

Who's your favourite all time Grand Theft Auto character? #AskBoris

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #FutureDecoded 3. #webackEd 4.
#AskBoris 5. #bondconf 2014/11/10 11:49 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Nov 10, 2014 at 12:00pm UTC
cabbydenny @cabbydenny

“@MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
#bullshit

James Duckworth @SoulProvider78

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Queen of Losers @hollytheshark

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

Lewis @Lewis__R

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @leeriley39: #AskBoris How do you think you have repaid the
London Taxi trade who gave you massive support when you was
running for Mayo…

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

Slartybartfast @SIartybartfast

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…
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@LienChingLC

mcaf.ee/1pk97?A=LienCh… Jalen McMillan #webackEd
#FutureDecoded #AskBoris

Cake Hambleton @cake500

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

Sam Binns @SamBinns

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

stephanie. @stephaniehiggs_

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Pavitar Singh Toot @Louie_DB9

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Jules A @Jule5y

How do you propose to keep the Olympic legacy alive in South
London when you're intent on demolishing the Crystal Palace
Stadium? #AskBoris

M. Martins. @t_x04

RT @leeriley39: #AskBoris London taxis are extremely safe way for
the public to travel why then wld you compromise the publics safety in
th…

Chris Garrison @PunkassCG

Shame that @mayoroflondon answered taxi/tube questions in his
#AskBoris session, yet ignored mine about cycling superhighways.
@TfLOfficial

pam @pam_ful

#askboris if rail travel to London was cheaper I would love to go often,
fractured expensive system

DressDown.co.uk @Dressdown

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Susannah @FemmeDomestique

#AskBoris Can you remember the names of all of your Boris Bikes?

Yukett @Yukett

#AskBoris Has there been any prosecutions for drinking alcohol on
the tube?

GreenLDNcabbie @walshiey

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

VANDAL @ZeusdaGreek

Which member of your family slept with a sheep dog? #AskBoris

Tom Jackson @Tbone_STEAKS

RT @A_LooseEnd: My mate Ives reckons if you fart and sneeze at the
same time you do a somersault, when did you last do a somersault
and why…

C E S S ★★★ @princesdimonon

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=prince… #webackEd Christmas #bondconf
#AskBoris

#BUSINESSTOKEN @businesstoken

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

VANDAL @ZeusdaGreek

Why is your tongue to big for you head? #AskBoris

Jules A @Jule5y

Why is the Crystal Palace Stadium consultation being run by a
company who stands to benefit most from demolishing it? #AskBoris
#CPSP2020

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

.@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are you going to do about revenge
evictions?

Joe @joe_thackray

Have you ever been outside of the M25? #AskBoris

Annie Piper @anniepiperrrr

RT @sadtabs: @MayorofLondon are u actually just a womble that's
been brought to life? #AskBoris

Eugiena Pratley @eugiena

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Venugopal Juvvadi @juvvadiv

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Riznyk Vitalij @dotcent_cam

mcaf.ee/1pk97?E=dotcen… Dame Stella Rimington #AskBoris
Myles Munroe

Rebecca Lewis @reblewiswrites

If you missed #AskBoris I've rounded up some of (what I consider) the

best Q&As @MayorOfLondon bit.ly/1uSa7Zn

Halen Vyas @HalenVyas

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

Pete Sinclair @pete_sinclair

#AskBoris I'm told you got quite a few boos at the NFL game in
Wembley last night. Do you think people are starting to see through
your act?

jim bryan @jbryan47

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris when will the hs2 debacle be
ended?.blights both employment land and countryside..to get to
birmingham faster..

Gilangdarmawan @NirwanaGilang

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

Freda Davies @freda_davies

@MayorofLondon Did you know that there is a National Cycle
Museum for the UK? Based in Llandrindod Wells, Mid Wales . A
charity #AskBoris

Curmudgeon @CurmudgeonlyMoi

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Toaster @RadicalEmu

Just threw in a serious question on #AskBoris, just for shits and
giggles. I could do with both,

Tony Parkin @tonyparkin

RT @TrendieUK: "Trending UK:11:48 AM GMT" 1.
#FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2. #FutureDecoded 3. #webackEd 4.
#AskBoris 5. #bondconf

John @johnh_camden

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

Oscar Notley @OscarNotley

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

The Sort Of @TheSortOf

#AskBoris are you the sort of bloke who would steal dirty knickers from
someone's laundry basket? #TheSortOf

Dan Thomas @DanielT92Wales

#AskBoris Are you #WengerIn or #WengerOut

Yukett @Yukett

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

TUCO @tuco_tuco

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Slides down into the underground at
major stations to speed entry good idea? @TfLOfficial

Bright Network @brightnetwork

RT @LBGtalent: How are we going to fill the gap of digital skills in
London especially with female talent? #AskBoris @DigitalTrends
@WITWom…

Jadzia Nerys Tonks @captainraz

#askboris how many fingers am I holding up?

Rebecca Lewis @reblewiswrites

@RHebbs You've been quoted in my #Storify story "Best Q&As from
#AskBoris with @MayorOfLondon" sfy.co/aypY

Ⓑercows Ⓑig Ⓒhair @BBCPropaganda

#AskBoris Wouldn't you be the perfect first First Minster of England
under Prime Minister David Cameron? We need an
#EnglishParliament.

Steven Magill @StevenMagill

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Steven Magill @StevenMagill

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Septic Peg @clairejt

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Yukett @Yukett

RT @LDN: Boris question time RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you
questions folks - let's get cracking. Please use #AskBoris
http://t.co/5Z…

Steven Magill @StevenMagill

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Keyser Soze @usualsuspect118

@MayorofLondon if politics were a #circus what would ur role be
#askboris

Oscar Notley @OscarNotley

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

A Clockwork Kumquat @A_LooseEnd

Do you point at the fish you want in the chippy? Cunt if you do like
#AskBoris

Louis @LouisRW25

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Terri Ann @terrianndaniels

@MayorofLondon Which zoo did you visit most recently? #askboris

Toaster @RadicalEmu

#AskBoris When do you think the Renminbi will trounce the dollar and
become the defacto currency?

may non @maynon2013

#AskBoris how do you expect workers to pay rent of £500 per week or
do you just want london for rich foreign investors

Lady Enfan @Enfandilada2012

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

Doug Shaw @dougshaw1

RT @PunKandStuff: #AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your
hair?

Mark Venn @mark_venn

RT @Habinteg: #AskBoris London's commitment to 100% #accessible
#LifetimeHomes standard is commendable. Should rest of the country
follow …

PunK-and-StuFF @PunKandStuff

#AskBoris do you use a toffee apple to comb your hair?

Darren S @Groovydaz39

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

Sam Morgan Ward @MrWard_

Is Ed Miliband really this much of an idiot or is it a publicity stunt or an
act? #AskBoris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Junayd Kaium @Junaydk8

#askboris comb your bloody hair

Jason Phillips @jasonphillips10

@MayorofLondon could you do it on a rainy, cold, Wednesday night in
Stoke? #AskBoris

Ni©k @NMB1978

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Hillcroft College @WomenCollege

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

zach @ZachVFerrigno

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Antony Scholefield @A_Scholefield

What animal would you choose to be? @MayorofLondon: Walrus.
Would any Aussie pollie answer that question? No. I'm off to England.
#AskBoris

Darren S @Groovydaz39

RT @AequoEtBono: Do you know the way to San Jose? #AskBoris

Ralph Buckle @RalphBuckle

RT @the_CX: The @MayorofLondon again backs #CXvisas'
recommendation for Aus/NZ/UK bilateral mobility in #AskBoris Twitter
q&a: https://t.co…

CommonwealthExchange @the_CX

The @MayorofLondon again backs #CXvisas' recommendation for
Aus/NZ/UK bilateral mobility in #AskBoris Twitter q&a:
twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Jadzia Nerys Tonks @captainraz

Am I doing #askboris correctly? Are these the sorts of questions I
should be asking?

A Clockwork Kumquat @A_LooseEnd

Why do politicians tell lies? Don't lie #AskBoris

Sam Binns @SamBinns

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you prefer bass or treble?

laura @traham4ever

#AskBoris Do you think @rustyrockets or @grahnort will take over
your job?

Ben McKnight @benmcknight61

RT @MayorofLondon: We love busking! We sponsor the fantastic Gigs
programme for more information see @LDN_Culture #askboris
@louweeziz

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

Have you seen Interstellar yet? Don't ruin the plot please.#AskBoris

Sam Oliver @SamOli94

.@MayorofLondon what's your favourite type of biscuit?? #AskBoris

Stuart Smith @radiostu

RT @marctheaudience: @MayorofLondon Commuting into London.
Can we not have a Ferry service from Tilbury, Essex or possibly other
docks into…

BluRay @RayPyngotes

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Kahn Johnson @Kahnjohnson

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

Toaster @RadicalEmu

RT @captainraz: #askboris if a train heading south i travelling at
90mph, and a train heading north is going 70mph, why are you an
animated…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December."

A Clockwork Kumquat @A_LooseEnd

Ever broke your leg in a FA Cup final? #AskBoris

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT AL0NS0FAN: MayorofLondon Why are you so
fat? #AskBoris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT StefanJFH: Should there be a push to build up
in the densely populated london we live in? #askboris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "have built 76000 already but we need even more
for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris ...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT RHebbs: MayorofLondon #AskBoris When
will you support social housing in the capital? And when will
'Affordable' h...

Sha @misssha24

RT @JuanGandini: How can @LondonMidland justify my 18 minute
commute to London Euston costing over half the price of my mortgage
each month…

Jadzia Nerys Tonks @captainraz

#askboris if a train heading south i travelling at 90mph, and a train

heading north is going 70mph, why are you an animated mop?

Desmond TootToot @DesmondTootToot

RT @StopCityAirport: @MayorofLondon Any chance you would
consider actually answering some questions about London?
#askboris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Ann Wilson-Rawi @_hannnnah_

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Angus M-a-c-i-n-n-is @AequoEtBono

Do you know the way to San Jose? #AskBoris

Mayor's Press Office @LDN_pressoffice

RT @MayorofLondon: We love busking! We sponsor the fantastic Gigs
programme for more information see @LDN_Culture #askboris
@louweeziz

A Clockwork Kumquat @A_LooseEnd

My mate Ives reckons if you fart and sneeze at the same time you do a
somersault, when did you last do a somersault and why? #AskBoris

Sam Binns @SamBinns

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Which country held the 1948 Winter
Olympic Games?

B @missberten

#askboris I want your blonde hair flowing freely in election poster
across London. Kick Cameron out asap. #BJ4PM

CommonwealthExchange @the_CX

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Jonny Snowden @jonny_snowden

I think I genuinely just wet myself laughing at some of the #askboris
questions being posed to @MayorofLondon

Jamie Gavin @jaygavin

RT @edmaughan: Nothing beats an #AskBoris for some hilarious
reading

Toaster @RadicalEmu

#AskBoris In THOSE trousers?!

craig l @littley85

Would you rather jmdw59"'@ or "-8tm;¥ ? Its a tough one, I know
#AskBoris

Jeremy L @eviltintin1979

#ASKBORIS Why did you allow the walkie talkie building - its awful.

Toaster @RadicalEmu

#AskBoris Wasn't it ever like when we did as you might if they wouldn't
maybe once more into?

William Auld @20mbs

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Fun Market Place @CaronHohner

RT @GabrielleNYC: +1 RT @wonky_donky: *plumps up sofa
cushions... grabs popcorn* RT @JamieJBartlett: Get thee onto
#askboris and watch.

Matthew Pencharz @mpencharz

RT @MayorofLondon: actually emissions of PM 10 and PM 2.5 down
15 pc and Nox down 20 pc ...making progress but far to go #askboris
@MrKream

Marco Pistis @markpist

@MayorofLondon European immigrants in UK pay more than 20£
billion in taxes, just saying #AskBoris #wepayyoursalary
theguardian.com/uk-news/2014/n…

Andrew Hazard @AndrewHazard

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Eliot Hastie @Hastie93

@MetroUK @IndyVoices @standardnews @guardian
@HuffingtonPost Following @MayorofLondon #askboris segment
bit.ly/1Euu4Hf

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:11:48 AM GMT" 1. #FilmsWithOneLetterMissing 2.
#FutureDecoded 3. #webackEd 4. #AskBoris 5. #bondconf

Jahin Ala Karim @JahinAKarim

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

MW @MMmmwa

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon I mean, is it that your personal
success means far more to you than other humans' right to life and
dignity? #…

ahmed @nocomment4321

I wanna ask Boris why he looks like a meth addict #askboris

Jason Macdonald @jmac_au

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Big Blue Bird @EastCauthor

RT @MeSuemc37: #askboris could you please rt this ?
facebook.com/pages/Combat-P… support for carers of Ex Forces with
Combat Post Traumatic Str…

Nations Branch @Open_Ur_Branch

RT @JuanGandini: How can @LondonMidland justify my 18 minute
commute to London Euston costing over half the price of my mortgage
each month…

Splend @Splend

RT @captainraz: #askboris Has Anyone Really Been Far Even as
Decided to Use Even Go Want to do Look More Like?

Jahin Ala Karim @JahinAKarim

RT @RHebbs: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support
social housing in the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing
become aff…

Jadzia Nerys Tonks @captainraz

#askboris Has Anyone Really Been Far Even as Decided to Use Even
Go Want to do Look More Like?

Frederick J Williams @frederickJWill2

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon I mean, is it that your personal

success means far more to you than other humans' right to life and
dignity? #…

Mrs_AngryJones @Mrs_angryjones

RT @CurrieJillian: @MayorofLondon why am i spending £9K a year to
study , yet the country can afford for billions to be spent on .. A train…

LonMidMisery @LonMidMisery

RT @JuanGandini: How can @LondonMidland justify my 18 minute
commute to London Euston costing over half the price of my mortgage
each month…

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

RT @RHebbs: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support
social housing in the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing
become aff…

Jojo Sweeney @J0PAN1

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

Trend Alert: #AskBoris. More trends at trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…
#trndnl http://t.co/Yva1dhwdMc

Huseyin Kishi @huseyinkishi

RT @Claire_Phipps: Crikey #AskBoris http://t.co/fhe5NA2e0e

Jahin Ala Karim @JahinAKarim

RT @Thedoncsc: #askboris some tube lines are expected to serve
24hr next year , how will this affect tax payers and at what percentage
of a…

Joshua @J90FOO

#AskBoris Are you ashamed of your actions against the #NewEra
Estate?

Eliot Hastie @Hastie93

Here’s what I think about the #UK #immigration issue as explained by
@MayorofLondon in his #askboris this morning bit.ly/1Euu4Hf

Nick Clegg @nicks_leg

RT @eddbaIlsmp: Will you support my campaign to teach people how
to make sandwiches? #AskBoris

Toaster @RadicalEmu

#AskBoris Why are you?

Steffan Jones @SteffanDJones

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

pam @pam_ful

#askboris @MayorofLondon £450 for 3 of us train to Exeter opposed
to 100 fuel. No way public transport will tempt us. What can be done

Catduckworth @catduckworth

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Sorcha @sarkorama

RT @BorisWatch: 'More Czechs and Greeks, fewer Swiss and Italians!'
- Boris's new 'Whose Team Was Your Granddad On?' immigration
policy #as…

Lisa Smith @lisasmithy

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?

#askbo…

Colin Alexander @kolinalexander

@MayorofLondon if it takes six hours to dig a hole, how long does it
take to dig half a hole? #AskBoris

AndyCo.Z @AndycompanyZ

#AskBoris Boris how come there has been no proper consultation with
the locals over the carve up of our Crystal Palace Park - currently
MOL?

Kahn Johnson @Kahnjohnson

RT @sadtabs: @MayorofLondon are u actually just a womble that's
been brought to life? #AskBoris

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

RT @TheSCGuy: #AskBoris When was the last time you washed
behind your ears?

Chris @Baceless_Comedy

Would you start Mata against Arsenal and if yes, who would you drop?
#AskBoris

CraigelsWereMade @CragEvans

This may not be the most political of questions...but... Why are you so
awesome? ;) #AskBoris

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

RT @khakipantsofsex: #AskBoris To prove you're an actual person, as
many people outside Britain doubt, can you recognise these
numbers? htt…

George @TaxiWalsh27

@LDN @MayorofLondon will you be commending the great work of
black cabs on rememberance #askboris

Kristina Zarich @KrissyZarich

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Speak EV @Speak_EV

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

Harry @MCjingle

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Bird @BirdInTraining
#askboris is my fave

Carl @fckinrotter

#AskBoris Cameron pledge to reduce immigration to the 'tens of
thousands'. May says that was only a 'comment'. Who's lying?
#ministryoftruth

Reximus Maximus @SirReximus

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris really? There is a rumour that you
support conglomerate @new era housing in Hoxton!

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon or is it that you think inducing despair
in the poorest people & increasing child poverty is a good thing?
#as…

MorganGD @LiberalMorgan

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?

#askbo…

Harry Ashbridge @hashbridge

Why didn't they just get the eagles to fly the ring to Mount Doom?
#AskBoris

MagCal @MaggieCal28

#AskBoris you vowed to resist the Social Cleansing of London. How's
that going?

Helen Ayres @Raphaelite_Girl

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Meirion Jones @meiriontj

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Meirion Jones @meiriontj

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Dan Dan @DanDanYamMan

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

Rob Warren @Rob_Celotex

@MayorofLondon How important do you think it is that we build
houses to the Zero Carbon standard in 2016? #AskBoris

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Johnny Black Pudding @GarethHeskett

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

David Lunt @david_lunt

RT @Quiet__Please: Hey Boris, Tony Abbott is now not willing to
#shirtfront Putin. Can you please step in and do it! #AskBoris #qanda

Mart Adkins © @MartTheTaxi

Did a black cab driver splash you with a puddle ? Is that why you’re
trying to destroy the trade #askboris

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

GabrielleLainePeters @GabrielleNYC

+1 RT @wonky_donky: *plumps up sofa cushions... grabs popcorn*
RT @JamieJBartlett: Get thee onto #askboris and watch.

Andrew Porter @andrew_porter

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Who am I @ronwoodbridge

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Dirk Schneidemesser @DvSchneid

RT @Hesselmann31: Gerade ist übrigens wieder #AskBoris mit
@MayorofLondon - kommt in #Berlin demnächst #MuellerFragen?

LORD FLASHEART @RyanPowell90

#askboris great bit of selective self promotion, brush any awkward
questions under the twitter rug

Mil Vukovic @MilVukovic

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Mil Vukovic @MilVukovic

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 48 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

Mike Garnell @Mikegarnell

Is the penny in my left or my right hand...oh shit, how did it get behind
your ear? #AskBoris

Philip @philip_hearn

Will London have complete zero emissions from public transport in the
near future. #AskBoris

Tom Ellmore @MrTomEllmore

@MayorofLondon What about people's concerns about security on the
24/7 underground trains? Can't police every carriage #AskBoris

sazza サラ @blunaowl

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

Old Hullborn @OldHullborn

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you think anyone really cares about
emissions unless it comes from their phallus?

Angry Anti @mcvicker101

@BorisJohnson_ If I give u £5 & a bike,would you fuck off please?
#AskBoris #Classwarparty2015 Not a protest vote But a direct threat

Rob McMahon @robtheearl1813

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris hi boris i was just wondering why you
won't brush your hair? Is it because you're a scruffy cunt? Please reply

prj45 @prj45

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

SprinklesBunnie @SprinklesBunnie

"@AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat?
#AskBoris"hahahhahahaha

Geoff @gje7

RT @BaronFullstop: @MayorofLondon As a Certificated Pedlar under
the 1871 Act why can't I work the streets of London? #AskBoris

Y Bachgen @theboywilliams

RT @angus_fx: #AskBoris why, in an area with an ever increasing
population, are you selling off open parkland and vital sports facilities?
…

The LCDC @The_LCDC

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

James Sawyer @JSSpreadBetting

@MayorofLondon @kjdemaria Is wified even a word? #askboris

Emma Cassidy @CassidyEmma

Major thanks to @JamieJBartlett for reminding me today is the
gigglefest that is #AskBoris. Some absolute gems already!

Tom @tomh54321

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Tom @tomh54321

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Alexandra Copley @Zandco

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Fionnaigh Hessey @FionnaighHessey

@n1_london Doesn't look like #askboris has an opinion. Can't think
why?

James Edmonds @JamesEdmonds90

RT @BaronFullstop: @MayorofLondon As a Certificated Pedlar under
the 1871 Act why can't I work the streets of London? #AskBoris

Matthew James Willis @MJ_Willis

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

J @JoJomorris1

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

eastbelfast @magee1690

@MayorofLondon #Askboris think what your doing is a great idea you
always have been a on the ground people person huge respect

AE Plumbing & Tiling @ae_plumb_tile

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Would it play into the Tories hands if
Labour keep wet Ed for the election?

cintaÄrsenal @CintaArsenal

RT @eddbaIlsmp: Will you support my campaign to teach people how
to make sandwiches? #AskBoris

Who am I @ronwoodbridge

RT @MayorofLondon: yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
@PatrickBake…

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

#AskBoris is now trending in UK, ranking 4

David Peilow @dpeilow

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

Aids @E1iot

RT @Aidrianoo: #askboris do u think I'm pretty @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/MdGnDP6Edh

grumpyboy @grumpyboy

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Luke Hildyard @lukehildyard

@AdamBienkov this mayoralty brought to you by the creators of the
Fast Show's 'Colin Hunt' youtube.com/watch?v=wqwDoM… #askboris
#whatalegernd

henry massey @henrymassey

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

David Peilow @dpeilow

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

Ben Sparham @BdSparham

RT @JJPalmer26: #AskBoris What do you view as a bigger threat to
this nation's well-being; IS, Ebola, or Cheryl Cole? @MayorofLondon

phillip vance @londiniumcabbie

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Baris Anonymous @BarAkc2009

#askboris how do you propose to help oxfam in reducing global
wealth inequality please?

Andrew Johnson @andyj1979

RT @MayorofLondon: have built 76000 already but we need even
more for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris @…

Gerry @bordesleygreen

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Reximus Maximus @SirReximus

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris. Where do u stand on affordable
housing?

Nigel Ohno @nigelohno

Nigel! Oh No! puddingncustard: #AskBoris where's Craig ?What does
he looks like ? I need his location.Are YOU Craig ?Also, why is Nigel
F...

dopepeddlar @dopepeddlar

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Martin W . Ward @MWRWard

@MayorofLondon Would prefer if you answered some of the more
serious questions next time. #AskBoris

Amardeep S. Sadhra @sledgeamar1

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon Why are you a member of a party
that's happy to kill the sick/disabled & drive ppl to suicide to massage
figur…

James @jameshurley376

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you like football & what team do you
support ?

woman in anorak @woman_in_anorak

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be answering your questions in just under 15
minutes in my November #askboris - please send them in using
#AskBoris

princess georgia @g_maae

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

henry @harryhenrysmall

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Amardeep S. Sadhra @sledgeamar1

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon I mean, is it that your personal
success means far more to you than other humans' right to life and
dignity? #…

Sarah @essbdee

fucksake @MayorofLondon that wasn't even an hour, indicative of the
problem with government. Promises and then short changed!
#AskBoris

Paul Watson @pauljwatson72

#askBoris are the streets down there still paved with gold?

LONGSHANKS @BMortlock

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Ya Boii Chiellini @1Lukepaterson

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you take me on a date?

Csc @Thedoncsc

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

RT @Mikegarnell: If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets,
how would you make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Steven Lawson @lollyboytaximan

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Abby Jan DHARAMSEY @UK999ers

@MayorofLondon When you #askboris, he lies, avoids answering or
like @David_Cameron is economical with the truth! Conniving
@Conservatives!

Bird @BirdInTraining

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

Amardeep S. Sadhra @sledgeamar1

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon or is it that you think inducing despair
in the poorest people & increasing child poverty is a good thing?
#as…

Buck@W-P-L @watchplaylisten

RT @Simply_Smithy: Why is the programme called "When Animals
attack" and not "When thick bastards go to where the Bears live"?
#askBoris

Old Hullborn @OldHullborn

@ojisinnocent @Candysnatch @GavWeeks @MayorofLondon No.
#AskBoris please help me feed kids. RT my rentboy service. £30 a
pop or a £ a push.

The SC Guy @TheSCGuy

#AskBoris When was the last time you washed behind your ears?

Gaz Miltz @gazmiltz67

RT @jacksduncan: As the documentary series "Doctor Who" has
shown, London is woefully vulnerable to alien incursions. How will
you fix this…

Claudia Peifer @R3B3L_BELLE

RT @LDN: Boris question time RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you
questions folks - let's get cracking. Please use #AskBoris
http://t.co/5Z…

Bird @BirdInTraining

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

mnrrnt @Mnrrnt

RT @TheBlakening: Is Stevi Ritchie your hero too? #AskBoris

Prosyn IT Support @ProsynIT

RT @RoyCastleman: #askBoris how is it that small London
businesses are being denied fibre broadband connectivity?
@ProsynIT

WEIRD CHRISTMAS @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

RT @ClayDisarray: @MayorofLondon @WEIRDCHRISTMAS Dang.
Missed the chance to Tweet out polymer Boris... #askboris
http://t.co/Au2hMVlorE

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

When will the Tories announce the return of Workhouses? #AskBoris

jeni @jeni_ard

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Matt Roper @MattR33

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

RoyCastleman @RoyCastleman

#askBoris how is it that small London businesses are being denied
fibre broadband connectivity? @ProsynIT

Lawrence @Lawrence_Dawson

@MayorofLondon why is it legal for restaurants to keep all their
employees "service charge"? #AskBoris #LivingWage

Simon Dacosta @cabbysimon

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Amanda Calabrò @amanda_calabro

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Louise Fisher @LouiseFishe

Lots of questions about #ukhousing in today's #AskBoris

Lizzie Schofield @laschoey

RT @prong365: Saw you trying to nick that coin at the American footy.
Tch! #askboris

cockney exile @ShaneBrown83

@MayorofLondon Have you ever threatened your barber ? #AskBoris

Pamela Donaldson @uncleporkie

RT @MayorofLondon: have built 76000 already but we need even
more for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris @…

Jillian Boyd @JillyBoyd

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

MagCal @MaggieCal28

#AskBoris How much do you stand to gain personally from TTIP?

Romy pikoos @romy_kp

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

neiall mullery @neiallswheel

RT @RHebbs: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support
social housing in the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing
become aff…

Fiona Gallagher @Fififiola

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Jonny @Jonny_Woodhead

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Sir Raza @RealRaxa

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Clay Disarray @ClayDisarray

@MayorofLondon @WEIRDCHRISTMAS Dang. Missed the chance to
Tweet out polymer Boris... #askboris http://t.co/Au2hMVlorE

Kind Of Like @TheDespard

@LDN @MayorofLondon why do you act stupid? I am bored of this the
lies and half answers.?? why??? seems you have no compassion
#AskBoris

Desmond TootToot @DesmondTootToot

RT @jellyolliffe: @MayorofLondon What a sham. #AskBoris

Tarun Yadav @iamtheman331

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Saara Nevala @smnevala

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

roger rabit @LaneDavidlane14

#AskBoris why are supporting a foreign company that uses foreign
labour and pays tax in a foreign country ? Uber

Jack S Duncan @jacksduncan

@MayorofLondon didn't answer my urgent alien invasion question on

#AskBoris. Can only assume he's a Cyberman.

Kat Leishman @Kat_Leishman

#AskBoris informative and often hilarious. personally a massive fan!

Princess Mbaike @Princessmbaike

RT @MayorofLondon: we have x4ed the number of rape crisis centres
& introduced the first ever violence against women & girls strat
#askbori…

Rachael @rachofthenorth

@joeheenan your #AskBoris questions keep making me nearly spit
out my cup of tea.

AlisonWalton @nosila63

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

When are you going be getting blasted with those new water
cannons? Remember? #AskBoris

Pamela Donaldson @uncleporkie

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Mike Garnell @Mikegarnell

If Gary had 2 sweets and Tarquin had 17 sweets, how would you
make sure Tarquin gets even more sweets? #AskBoris

Carys Bagwell @CarysBagwell

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

cycleoptic @cycleoptic

.@MayorofLondon @kalliljas but proposed ULE zone doesn't apply if
you can afford to pay fine, why not ban all #polluting vehicles
#askboris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

'More Czechs and Greeks, fewer Swiss and Italians!' - Boris's new
'Whose Team Was Your Granddad On?' immigration policy #askBoris

Old Hullborn @OldHullborn

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Please can you tweet "FUCK OFF
BEAKER" to @Ed_Miliband. He said mean things about your mum.

Keke @puddingncustard

.@puddingncustard can you tell me what is effing happening here ?
#AskBoris

Richard A.Gosnold @iamgosnold

#AskBoris Do you represent the ground level London that is in my
blood? If so. How? #mountpleasant #hs2 #watercannons

Ian @taxidriver07

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Alexander Thomas @talexlux

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

littlejason @littlejason

@profanityswan @MayorofLondon #askboris you forgot to offer the
incentive of quavers

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be answering your questions in just under 15
minutes in my November #askboris - please send them in using
#AskBoris

soph @SophieeHarriss

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

soph @SophieeHarriss

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Rowan Rowan @RowanTurnerp

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

hamakawanaoko @hmkwn12

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Kevin Owen @kevinjowen

RT @MayorofLondon: yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
@PatrickBake…

Denise Drummer @denld

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Paul Bristow @PaulBristow_

RT @JBeardog: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris can you please insure
that the general public adhere to the smoking laws in public places
#cleanerlo…

Keep Calm @madmanu

. @MayorofLondon Do you support being in the EU or out of it? What's
your take on immigration? #AskBoris

Lee @leeriley39

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

plasticscouser @AdrianCroydon

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Christine Theophilus @TheoChris

@angus_fx, @MayorofLondon never seems to want to answer that
question. #AskBoris

Ben O'Sullivan @benosully

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Chris @ChrisThurgood77

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Lee @leeriley39

#AskBoris How do you think you have repaid the London Taxi trade
who gave you massive support when you was running for Mayor. ?

TUCO @tuco_tuco

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris To raise extra revenue streams why not
make ALL tourists buy compulsory London shoes to wear.

Csc @Thedoncsc

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Rachael @rachofthenorth

RT @joeheenan: #askboris Do you think the outside of a mini Babybel
would make a good wax jacket for a mouse?

David Cowley @BlueNUFCfan

“@Claire_Phipps: Crikey #AskBoris http://t.co/cx78eZQnwD”
@PointyHound

WEIRD CHRISTMAS @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

RT @evil_gnome: @MayorofLondon @WEIRDCHRISTMAS #askboris
sounds EXCELLENT !! [heh heh heh]

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris I bet your PA doesn't answer any of my questions!

GreenBadgePromotions @greenbadgepro

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

Asked the question @#askboris he could not / would not answer . Why
as a certificated Pedlar under the 1871 Act , can't I work in London?

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

RT @JayCockburn: @MayorofLondon @BBluefearn #askboris What's
the point of the Living Wage when so many in London just don't pay it?

Ed Maughan @edmaughan

... #AskBoris http://t.co/JuCOh4vo5h

Old Hullborn @OldHullborn

@citylordmayor #AskBoris When will you be introducing the new "BJ
subsidy"? Beaker has promised it, if you want my vote then chop chop.

Errol Berwyk @69monstermunch

RT @sadtabs: @MayorofLondon are u actually just a womble that's
been brought to life? #AskBoris

evil_gnome @evil_gnome

@MayorofLondon @WEIRDCHRISTMAS #askboris sounds
EXCELLENT !! [heh heh heh]

Mark Salmon @_marksalmon

#AskBoris Can you make a sandwich?

Kirsten @Kirsten__Zoe

"@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy"
Bozza yes.

chris hodges @the_chelski_ger

#AskBoris can you lend me a score

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

Is this the next generation of London Underground rolling stock?
#AskBoris http://t.co/J4zsK7kW4l

Dr Paul McMichael @PaulMcMichael2

Hi Boris, why do you unfollow me on twitter a few months ago?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris is it your real hair ?

Lifesabeach @chrisbbeach

@MayorofLondon love seeing you cherry pick and ignore the tough
questions. Typical politician with no interest in the people #askboris

evil_gnome @evil_gnome

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Fawn Knutsen @fawnknutsen

@MayorofLondon Why are the NYE firework tickets £10? You could
have ticketed free. Where will the money go? Thanks 4 nothing
#AskBoris

Who am I @ronwoodbridge

RT @MayorofLondon: no! i was told i could keep it, then someone
gently relieved me of it...no longer in my possession #askboris
@prong365

kentishtowncats @kentishtowncats

#askboris You take a demented squirrel on speed and a honey
badger on ketamine, put em in the ring. Who wins? @MayorofLondon

Rob @rbw96

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Matt Bennett @MattBennett29

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Sarah @sarahluv81

RT @RHebbs: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support
social housing in the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing
become aff…

Gregory Edwards @Gregory53282272

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Mia Florence Lewis @_mimiloo

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Jessica Casillas @jesscasillasx

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Neil Docherty @YeFekinBollocks

Is this true?- A woodchuck would chuck all the wood he could chuck, If
a woodchuck could chuck wood #AskBoris

jmr @Jmroberts343Jmr

RT @dopepeddlar: #askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't
allowed to use meters. They do not know the routes like taxis
@TfLTPH http…

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris will you do anything for publicity? http://t.co/cnHGHsx35c

London Parakeet @london_parakeet

#AskBoris What’s your position on Parakeets?

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris Do I need a coat ?

Günel V. Ahmad @G_Aine

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Who am I @ronwoodbridge

RT @MayorofLondon: we have 100s of apprentices in gla group - and
don't forget tunnelling academy ..total so far 170,000 across London
#ask…

Sam Taylor @sjltaylor

@MayorofLondon can you explain to the government what it's like to
have a vision for the future? thanks #AskBoris

Nick James @jamesy1962

When are you going to be water-cannoned? #askboris

Robby the Robot @LesY999

#askboris I like nothing better than standing on my journey to work
and paying through the nose for the privilege. Keep up the good work.

Spacecrafts @ArranM6

#AskBoris will you be running for PM next year?

Keke @puddingncustard

#AskBoris where's Craig ?What does he looks like ? I need his
location.Are YOU Craig ?Also, why is Nigel Farage ignoring me ?
@wheresCraig1

Brad Watts @BRRT1

#AskBoris Where does Christopher Robin go in the mornings?

PeteR @GrumpyOtter

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

Denz Reynolds @DenzReynolds

Will London be the same wiith out such a fabulous Mayor
#wewillmissboris #askboris

WEIRD CHRISTMAS @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Clare Griffiths @clogsilk

RT @StopCityAirport: @MayorofLondon Any chance you would
consider actually answering some questions about London?
#askboris

Rachael King @Ray_chull

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Chris Owen @wonky_donky

*plumps up sofa cushions... grabs popcorn* RT @JamieJBartlett: Get
thee onto #askboris and watch.

Eleanor Doughty @brushingboots

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Emma Allinson @ECAllinson

@MayorofLondon What will be done for people who struggle to get to
the nearest bus stop or tube station? 2 of 2 #AskBoris

Dame Margot @margotdate

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Clare Griffiths @clogsilk

RT @BorisWatch: Which political party is most committed to
segregated cycle lanes in London, Labour, Tories, Lib Dems or
Greens? @MayorofLo…

Pamela Donaldson @uncleporkie

RT @MayorofLondon: we have x4ed the number of rape crisis centres
& introduced the first ever violence against women & girls strat
#askbori…

Caroline @CedillaHonoring

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

Stevenage Steve @StevenageBoy

#AskBoris Got a black can from LHR to Stevenage costing £220.00 yet
I was taken there by minicab for £80. Are black cabs finished?
(hoping)

Blake Hutchings @TheBlakening

Is Stevi Ritchie your hero too? #AskBoris

welcometomygalaxy @wtmgofficial

@MayorofLondon What's your recipe for a stronger and more resilient
UK economy? #AskBoris

TUCO @tuco_tuco

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Can I tunnel under my neighbours house
to release the Demons from the depth of the underworld? I live in W3
btw.

Cassie searle @Cassiesearle234

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris if you could have an endless supply of
one type of alcohol, what would it be and why?

Beth @bethjoyhorn

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Stuart McDonagh @StuMcDaddy

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Matthew Leggy Jones @lleeggggyy

@MayorofLondon when did you start modelling? #askboris
http://t.co/rtfqISca0e

Andy Dawson @profanityswan

ANSWER THE DOG QUESTION! RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks
for this month - thanks for taking part. #askboris will be back in
December.

Reiki Lyme Regis @JaniceReiki

@MayorofLondon you didnt answer my questions! #AskBoris

Der Buchmacher @DerBuchmacher

RT @Hesselmann31: Gerade ist übrigens wieder #AskBoris mit
@MayorofLondon - kommt in #Berlin demnächst #MuellerFragen?

Alex @kuboyd

When did you give up drumming, wearing romper-suits and wearing
swimming hats? #AskBoris

Siobhan Kathy @SiobhanCole1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris your opinion on uni fees? Should we
lower them, keep them or lose them? Xx

David Marquis @david_marquis
Daddy, or chips? #AskBoris

Daily Referendum @Daily_Ref
#AskBoris #webackEd, do you?

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris I got a fine, stopping for two minutes on Tooley St. Did you
get a fine and 3 points for this? http://t.co/MRXM5QJS8J

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Does Dapper Laugh? #AskBoris

Ellie☆ @jellyolliffe

@MayorofLondon What a sham. #AskBoris

Unacceptable BT @UnacceptableBT

#AskBoris How much wood could a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck
could chuck wood?

Corinna Seckington @britishaussie

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Dan @mrheats8

#AskBoris Can you play CB or DM? I know you like a good crunching
tackle

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Housing isn't 'Affordable' if only those on
middle incomes participate. A sign of failure in your 'work' perhaps?

Si @SiJohnners

@MayorofLondon i live up north, but when can we go for a pint
#AskBoris

Der Tagesspiegel @tagesspiegel

RT @Hesselmann31: Gerade ist übrigens wieder #AskBoris mit
@MayorofLondon - kommt in #Berlin demnächst #MuellerFragen?

Ben @_benbull

@MayorofLondon Lots of nations fought with us Boris, including a lot
of those EU countries, what a bizarre comment! #AskBoris

Emma Allinson @ECAllinson

@MayorofLondon Great to see improvements to accessibility across
all @TfLOfficial services but... 1 of 2 #AskBoris

NX @NXFilez

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Jake Mutlow8 @jakemutlow

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Harry Staniforth @HarryStani

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite sandwich? #AskBoris

Moggs @MoggsUk

@MayorofLondon wag are you doing to enforce landlords to keep
rented houses or flats to a safe living condition #askboris

Jamie Bartlett @JamieJBartlett

Get thee onto #askboris and watch.

Peter Wynne @peterwynne48

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Lewis Thompson @LewisThompson24

@MayorofLondon do you think more needs to be done to cut down
emissions London? #askboris

Michael Greer @MGreer_PR

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

• @StefanJFH

@MayorofLondon why not build eco towns in the greenbelt?
#askboris

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Katie @MackenzieKatie_

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Joe Brace @brace_joe

@MayorofLondon will there ever be a boy born who can swim faster
than a shark? #AskBoris

Lolly @Lolly_Knickers

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Holly Hales @hollyhales

Will you retweet me? #askboris this is a question.

#OccupyDemocracy @kevthetab

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking
part. #askboris will be back in December.

Rebecca Pizzey @rebeccapizzey

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Boris Worrall @BorisOrbitGroup

Notable that #ukhousing including S/O key topics in today's #askboris
@MayorofLondon twitter debate. Top issue for London

R.Oberoi @OBEROI_R_US

#AskBoris Congestion charge is not cutting any traffic, yet motorists,
businesses pay. What next?.

Zorro P Freely @banalyst

What is correct tyre pressure for a Nissan Terrano II? #AskBoris

Tom @tj97

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Simon Dacosta @cabbysimon

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris if google&goldman asked you how
high could you actually jump? http://t.co/o9GrfkFc3I

Jonathan Ablitt @jonathanablitt

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Ido Vock @idvck

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Nick @CITYNH

Brown sauce or ketchup? #AskBoris

Shane Finney @realshanefinney

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

London Network @London_Network_

RT @MayorofLondon: have built 76000 already but we need even
more for the middle income groups who don't qualify for affordable
#askboris @…

London Network @London_Network_

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

alweena. @_AllyPallyWally

@MayorofLondon afford their housing and quality of life? #askboris

Simon McCann @simonmccann

@mayoroflondon will paying a living wage at £9.15 cause prices to
rise, thus making living wage too low? #askboris

Lifesabeach @chrisbbeach

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Angel @AngellMYP

@MayorofLondon do you like cake? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

That's all folks for this month - thanks for taking part. #askboris will be
back in December.

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout
team, the current bunch seem a touch ineffective
http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Matt Hall @Sc00by_Snack

@MayorofLondon if a bear and a shark had a fight who would win?
(On a beach, with the shark in the water) #askboris

Ben Bessant @Bessant01

@MayorofLondon What are you doing to help out first time buyers in
the city? #askboris

dommett™ @dommett_

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

TheWormWhoTurned @WDAnews

#AskBoris Any chance you might answer my questions that I regularly
ask you???!!!...

siobhan kasper @siobhankasper

@MayorofLondon are you excited for Christmas? #AskBoris

Claire Phipps @Claire_Phipps

Crikey #AskBoris http://t.co/fhe5NA2e0e

Benn. @BennHatton

@MayorofLondon Why are you so fabulous? #AskBoris

Rob Knight @Arkady001

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Lee @leeriley39

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Johnny Morris @Hamptons_JM

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

critical class tweet @redeader

RT @MayorofLondon: we have x4ed the number of rape crisis centres
& introduced the first ever violence against women & girls strat
#askbori…

Sasha @sasha_mulhearn

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Michael @CampoCFC

@MayorofLondon Who have you got your money on for the title?
#AskBoris

{man/u/el}* @chugabum

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

Lee @leeriley39

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris if google&goldman asked you how
high could you actually jump? http://t.co/o9GrfkFc3I

@ ﻛﻮﻟﻴ ﺖRainbowGirl_C

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Mike Garnell @Mikegarnell

Do you regret parting ways with Emu? #AskBoris

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up
Are you the Urban Spaceman? #AskBoris

Simon @Treetonian

I have of late, (but wherefore I know not) lost all my mirth. Do you know
where it may be? #AskBoris

Spacecrafts @ArranM6

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

RT @StefanJFH: Do you think housing schemes work for the people
they're meant to help? #askboris

Harry Philpott @philpott_harry

#askboris Will car traffic be affected by the new cycle paths and for
how long?

Ian Clark @Itsianc

#AskBoris affordable housing in London is still above what a lot of
people can afford to buy especially with the new mortgage tests in
place

• @StefanJFH

@MayorofLondon London has seen the building of many commercial
skyscrapers many that lay half empty. .. residential ones wouldn't
#askboris

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris what's your opinion or are you becoming an MP just for the
ride, expenses and HUGE PENSION? http://t.co/QJOuligh2l

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

#askboris can TFL get a new illegal Minicab tout team, the current
bunch seem a touch ineffective http://t.co/iBPuV2yxh5

Martin Valentine @MartinV1974

@MayorofLondon @good_dayyy #AskBoris Why do wealthy Tory
MP`s need to claim so much expenses while forcing Austerity on the
poor?

Chris Manning @VaegaVic

@MayorofLondon How often do you do #AskBoris ?

Csc @Thedoncsc

if you dont #askboris i might just assume you dont have any concern
about the city u live in and unfollow i see alot of complainers

Mark Kirby @MarkKirbyLeeds

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Emma Brooke @ejbrooke

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Joey Fishlips @NickLMao1

RT @kidd_kong78: Is is true there is a horse-sized mouse that lives in
the sewers of London? #AskBoris

Lifesabeach @chrisbbeach

@MayorofLondon finally you admit it's not to help those most in need,
the poorest that you and cameron hate #askboris

Saheb Dhesi @sahebdhesi

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Kind Of Like @TheDespard

@PatrickBaker123 @MayorofLondon good question, could you also
ask him: where he gets his hair done ?? #AskBoris

Parliament Para @politicspara

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think it will be necessary to form
a coalition government once again and are you in favour of one?

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

Do you pretend to work and spend all of the day on a fruit machine in

the office? #AskBoris

Lizzy @elizabethc78

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

TUCO @tuco_tuco

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris The keeping of Stoats is frowned apon in
some London Boroughs can you advise me on Stoats in Kensington
please

Stuart Brown @andrebrown292

RT @MayorofLondon: we have 100s of apprentices in gla group - and
don't forget tunnelling academy ..total so far 170,000 across London
#ask…

Justine Joseph @WatermelonPA

@MayorofLondon is the amount we have to pay for using the TFL
justified considering the amount of delays and faults there are?
#AskBoris

KBfoodphotos @kasiakatie

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Rob Smith @alibabasios

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Helen J @helenshobby

@MayorofLondon #askboris having seen a cyclist go under a bus,
how can you possibly advocate use of your bikes without mandatory
helmets??

Talking Social Media @Talking_SM

RT @brandnatter: Checking out the #AskBoris tag. I love twitter : )

R M @rmfarley9

#AskBoris Clippers or scissors & comb?

Markus Hesselmann @Hesselmann31

Gerade ist übrigens wieder #AskBoris mit @MayorofLondon - kommt
in #Berlin demnächst #MuellerFragen?

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Is is true there is a horse-sized mouse that lives in the sewers of
London? #AskBoris

Charmaine•B @Champers_88

@MayorofLondon Marry me? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @AL0NS0FAN: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

HollyCarter @Hookedgleek

@MayorofLondon favourite pizza topping? #AskBoris

Margie Caust @margiecaust

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

kate @Sea_Penguin5

RT @kidd_kong78: My mate Tom said he saw you rifling through the
bins outside Poundland, is this true? #AskBoris

Lisa Horne @LisaHorne94

What's your Christmas wish? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Samuel @Skimzee99

@MayorofLondon will you accept my challenge of a race on one of
your Boris Bikes? You can pick the time and place #AskBoris

Ailesh M @iaylishlowe

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

• @StefanJFH

@MayorofLondon Then why not push for more residential
skyscrapers? #askboris

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris Was Louis Walsh receiving info in his ear, telling him to
take it to deadlock so that the fatter of the two singers would go home?

kate @Sea_Penguin5

RT @Funken_Em_Up: Why do old people have a fall but everyone
else falls over? #AskBoris

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

AmyinLondon @AmyinLondon

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Rhianna Greenley @RhiannaGreenley

@MayorofLondon do you think politicians could do more to integrate
society (mainly 18-24 year olds) with politics? #AskBoris

Torie Belcher @ToriestarB

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Lawrence @Lawrence_Dawson

@MayorofLondon have you noticed how many black cabs sit at taxi
ranks with their engines running?! Needless pollution! #askboris

Fighty McGirldude @whedonworship

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon Why are you a member of a party
that's happy to kill the sick/disabled & drive ppl to suicide to massage
figur…

Mike Reich @mikejreich

@MayorofLondon Will you be supporting disadvantaged people in SE
London by buying a Big Red Box? bigredbox.org #AskBoris

Kind Of Like @TheDespard

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

Harry Philpott @philpott_harry

#askboris Are you turning on any Xmas lights this year?

UKPatriotsFan @UKPatriotsfan22

@MayorofLondon do you think the NFL put shame on the FA with the
way they remembered our fallen yesterday at Wembley? #askboris

Kind Of Like @TheDespard

RT @chongsparks: Did membership of

en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bullingdo… prepare you to fairly represent the
majority of people in society? #AskBoris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

JustG @Little_G2

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Kate Dowler @kate_dowler

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

ELIZABETH FITZGERALD @BigBirdDown

#askboris has the Est Airport idea been terminally dumped?

Mike Day @mikeday18

#askboris are you doing any book signings in the Westcountry?

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Neil Garratt @NeilGarratt

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is contactless payment coming to
suburban rail services?

Sarah @essbdee

Dear Boris, since #sandwichgate is trending are you a mayo or butter
type of fellow? #AskBoris

Tommy Bez @TommyWHUFC

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Candy Cunt @Candysnatch

RT @OldHullborn: @GavWeeks @Candysnatch @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris Candy just said if you RT this she will do all 3 of us for
£100. Help a gu…

Harry @HaryReid

@MayorofLondon #askboris what your favourite fruit?

Rachael @rachofthenorth

RT @khakipantsofsex: #AskBoris To prove you're an actual person, as
many people outside Britain doubt, can you recognise these
numbers? htt…

FREEMAN @fedupofpollys

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Wendy Brooke @ProgRockers

RT @Funken_Em_Up: When will this nightmare end? #AskBoris

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: stand by for the ultra low emission zone! we are
helping taxis to go zero emissions and clean the air #askboris
@kallilj…

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.

#AskBor…

Richard freeman @RichardRf020370

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes - provided you can do it beautifully and in areas where there is
good transport - but plenty of scope for low rise #askboris @StefanJFH

Russell Britton @brandnatter

Checking out the #AskBoris tag. I love twitter : )

Sam Rothstein @K__Daniel

Did you use a weighted coin for yesterdays @nfl international series
game? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Made In Britain @MadeinBritainGB

RT @MayorofLondon: yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
@PatrickBake…

Jacopo Jack Scotti @scotti_jack

#AskBoris Should London keep more taxes for itself as Tokio and NY
do? @MayorofLondon

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

"@MayorofLondon would it be possible for you to attend a vodafone
store opening ceremony on 27th, in central london please? #AskBoris

Wendy Brooke @ProgRockers

RT @Funken_Em_Up: Why do old people have a fall but everyone
else falls over? #AskBoris

neiall mullery @neiallswheel

RT @MrKream: @LDN @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Pollution is
getting to critical levels - especially in places like Victoria. What's the
plan to…

Rachael @rachofthenorth

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

GangstaOfBoats @GangstaOfBoats

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Kiwis in London @Kiwis_In_London

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Monkeybuxton @monkeybuxton

RT @MayorofLondon: yes def - we have west anglia soon...we could
make vast improvements for benefit of all on SE lines #askboris
@Tony_One_…

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris hahahahahahaha, fire service! Let's privatise the lot and
take huge back handers! http://t.co/QX7oqqqeBo

@ ﻛﻮﻟﻴ ﺖRainbowGirl_C

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @Hapster68: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Congratulations on
building more affordable homes. What is limiting building more? Still a
huge sho…

Holly Hales @hollyhales

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Ben Morris @benmo_44

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Jimmie Griffiths @JimmieGriffiths

#AskBoris Borissimo, do you like Bacon? I like bacon.

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: it's sheer shortage of land and expense...in
1930s there were no controls - hence sprawl #askboris @Hapster68

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @StefanJFH: Should there be a push to build up in the densely
populated london we live in? #askboris

Martin Williams @mearlwilliams

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Louis Briggs @louisbdj

@MayorofLondon You are happy to talk about what animal you would
like to be but not a serious question about government? #askboris

Shaher @shaherbukhari

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Charles @Ithilmarpiano

#askboris which of these guys would make the best mayor of london?
http://t.co/xC8353zg32

Wendy Brooke @ProgRockers

RT @kidd_kong78: My mate Tom said he saw you rifling through the
bins outside Poundland, is this true? #AskBoris

Tony Freeman @ChanGlobal

@MayorofLondon Do you support unlimited budget for Met Operation
Grange despite evidence against #Mccann mccannfiles.com
#AskBoris

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes - ticketing to improve crowd safety & make
evening more enjoyable. Tickets available here: bit.ly/1BM3HeG @j…

Tommy Bez @TommyWHUFC

@MayorofLondon what's your view on Europe? #AskBoris

Fenrir @semibogan

#askboris was Jesus crucified for our sins? Or was he just kidnapped
by a Vogon horde?

Chav @Chav68898982

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Ben Morris @benmo_44

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Roger Goodacre @bonhectare

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Candy Cunt @Candysnatch

RT @OldHullborn: @Candysnatch @MayorofLondon Shit yes.
#AskBoris can you arrange for these services to be subsidized for us
peasant Norther…

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @jobmatched: @MayorofLondon I have heard you have to buy
tickets for NYE Fireworks. Can you please advise where to buy?
#AskBoris

Harry @HaryReid

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you bun da koosh?

michaelcollins @michaelcollins

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Alan Fernback @AlanGFernback

RT @MayorofLondon: but we are making fast progress - more homes
built this year than since 1980s and more to come #askboris
@Hapster68

Popsie @Popsie73

@AsTallAsHerEyes @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on
rocks and belch but make amazing migratory journeys #askboris
@CommanderDaisy

LBG Talent @LBGtalent

How are we going to fill the gap of digital skills in London especially
with female talent? #AskBoris @DigitalTrends @WITWomen

Mcfadgy @McFadgy

#AskBoris Are you concerned with London's immigration policy in
which people from as far as Leeds and Hull are allowed in?
@MayorofLondon

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

RT @kidd_kong78: My mate Tom said he saw you rifling through the
bins outside Poundland, is this true? #AskBoris

Clare badonde @ClareClarrice14

RT @_AllyPallyWally: @MayorofLondon what is your stance on the
immigration crisis and the increase of UKIP supporters? #askboris

Wire Spy @wirespyuk

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Cave Junction @CaveJunkshun

RT @kidd_kong78: Do you play Eve Online? Asking for a mate
#AskBoris

Derek Cobb @derek_cobb

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Marceline @SofieFlynn

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

@MayorofLondon As a Certificated Pedlar under the 1871 Act why
can't I work the streets of London? #AskBoris

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

@MayorofLondon Why are you so fat? #AskBoris

Gavin @HomeLoanKing

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Derek Cobb @derek_cobb

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris are you an aggressive table tennis
player or are you spanking someone? http://t.co/LGnoBzhxdC

Fredi Threlfall @markswife

RT @MayorofLondon: We love busking! We sponsor the fantastic Gigs
programme for more information see @LDN_Culture #askboris
@louweeziz

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Do you play Eve Online? Asking for a mate #AskBoris

Ed Balls @eddbaIlsmp

Will you support my campaign to teach people how to make
sandwiches? #AskBoris

Bez Yan @BubaTroll267

@MayorofLondon in the morning do you warm the milk up first or boil
the water before pouring milk in when making tea #askboris

Bob McCow @BobMcCow

#AskBoris We hear a lot of tough talk about immigration to the UK.
What can be done to tackle immigration to overcrowded London?

George @TaxiWalsh27

#askboris @TfLOfficial @MayorofLondon @taxitradepro @taxi_leaks
@PoppyCabs2014 @WizAnn @TheLondonTaxi RT til response
http://t.co/CAyx06jyqH

Eliot Hastie @Hastie93

@MayorofLondon so when i get kicked out in a month how are you
going to help me? I have been employed in London and pay taxes
#AskBoris

Sarah @essbdee

Dear Boris, as an American I find your brand of crazy to be enduring.
Did you enjoy the #NFLUK game and coin toss? #AskBoris

Fighty McGirldude @whedonworship

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon I mean, is it that your personal
success means far more to you than other humans' right to life and
dignity? #…

Jacopo Jack Scotti @scotti_jack

#AskBoris will there ever be an enforced cap on London rents?
@MayorofLondon

chongsparks @chongsparks

@BarnetByBike these are the people who burn £50 notes in front of
beggars as initiations. Oh the humility of the upper classes. #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

have built 76000 already but we need even more for the middle
income groups who don't qualify for affordable #askboris @RHebbs

Nick Jones @Nick_Jones48

How do you get such luscious locks? #askboris

Kevin O'Sullivan @kevinthehack

@MayorofLondon Could that ‘amazing migratory journey’ be code for
'Boris schleps across the river to Number 10’? #AskBoris

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris Why did you never release a follow up to 'I Want To Wake
Up With You'?

Matt Blazey @MattBlazey

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris who can eat a cadburys creme egg the
quickest, yourself or David Cameron?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @RHebbs: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support
social housing in the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing
become aff…

Jonny @Jonny_Woodhead

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up

Why do old people have a fall but everyone else falls over? #AskBoris

Jonny @Jonny_Woodhead

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Jake @Theiphone8

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Who has worst supporters the amazing
Spurs or the vile ARSENAL?

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

My mate Tom said he saw you rifling through the bins outside
Poundland, is this true? #AskBoris

coco @cocokonskii

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Hugo First @LlareggubHall

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris where do you see yourself this time next
year?

RETURN OF THE KING @hondo1650

RT @ChanGlobal: @MayorofLondon #Mccann Met Operation Grange
budget at £10m. Why are public funds unlimited in this case?
http://t.co/2qFbVl…

• @StefanJFH

Many flats I see being built can fit around 40 families of a small size
but when so many need homes surely the only ways is up? #askboris

Adam Smith @adamndsmith

@MayorofLondon What are you plans in tackling the catchy theme
tune of Too Many Cooks stuck in our heads? youtu.be/RzdRQCnDBlw
#AskBoris

Eliot Hastie @Hastie93

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Roshan Varma @where2mate

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris What will you say to
the relatives of the deceased if a gruesome death on a rickshaw
occurs knowi…

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris is this your bonus for destroying the London Fire brigade?

http://t.co/AMR0zOcrgw

spoilpartygames @spoilpartygames

#askboris IS THIS A LIE? http://t.co/4Ab131vwWl

Flea-Harry Hotspur @TheFleagle

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Chesca Cookie @ChescaCookie

"@MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!! #askboris
@good_dayyy" BORIS LOVES MARMITE!

Andy Bolton @andybolton

When are you going to tell Islington council that businesses paying
£thousands in rates should not be blocked getting fibre? #AskBoris

Princess Mbaike @Princessmbaike

RT @MayorofLondon: we already have wifi in more than 100 stations
and we will have it all wified by 2020 #askboris @kjdemaria

Andy Burgess @AndyBurgess12

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Darryn Lyons @DarrynLyons

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Elisha @Elisha_Corcoran

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

LizzyF @scrantlings

RT @ChanGlobal: @MayorofLondon #Mccann Met Operation Grange
budget at £10m. Why are public funds unlimited in this case?
http://t.co/2qFbVl…

Matt Jones @mattbjones

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Dan Waterfield @danwaterfield

@MayorofLondon What are your thoughts on a Citizen's income?
#AskBoris

Joshua @J90FOO

#askboris You once stated you were going to get rid of double-length
busses in London, they're everywhere... What happened?
@MayorofLondon

WEIRD CHRISTMAS @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

@MayorofLondon @Tony_One_Kenobi #ASKBORIS CAN WE MAKE
BETTER SANDWICHES SIRE? pic.twitter.com/z7rgDcuY1P

Shedlon Wortlebucket @EzBloke

#AskBoris Is it safe to eat uncooked toast?

Jack Wheeler @JWheeler_2

#AskBoris will we be seeing a Movember effort from the Mayor?

Simon Albright @PhysWiz

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Fran Lynagh @fllynagh

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

Janine O'Flynn @JanineOFlynn

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris There are many meats. Ham, chicken, beef, pork, lamb,
venison, spam, turkey, mince, luncheon. Why is your hair always such
a mess?

Esme Rose Barber @esmerose_

@MayorofLondon I'm moving to London soon, let's do lunch?
#askboris

dopepeddlar @dopepeddlar

#askboris This is exactly why minicabs aren't allowed to use meters.
They do not know the routes like taxis @TfLTPH
http://t.co/9uJww9ZhoE

ENGLISH!! @soReNgLIsH

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT mb1788: MayorofLondon I like your idea
about Aussies in UK without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "yes def - we have west anglia soon...we could
make vast improvements for benefit of all on SE lines #askboris
Tony_One_...

W.J Viljoen @JBeardog

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris can you please insure that the general
public adhere to the smoking laws in public places #cleanerlondon

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Thedoncsc: #askboris some tube lines are
expected to serve 24hr next year , how will this affect tax payers and at
w...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT CommanderDaisy: MayorofLondon #askboris
if you could be any animal, what would you be?"

Jade Chadwick @JadeSChadwick

#askboris is as great as ever http://t.co/OkVTirtCPI

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris CommanderDaisy"

Lolly @Lolly_Knickers

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon if I said you had a beautiful body would
you hold it against me?

Lachlan McIntosh @Lachlan_Mc

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
PatrickBake...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT PatrickBaker123: MayorofLondon Hi Boris.
Have you got any plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube?
#AskBoris"

Shannon Gurney @Shannongurney94

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT StefanJFH: Do you think housing schemes
work for the people they're meant to help? #askboris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT MrKream: LDN MayorofLondon #AskBoris
Pollution is getting to critical levels - especially in places like Victoria.
W...

Little Mermaid ♡ @DemiiSmith_

“@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy”
Love this man

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "actually emissions of PM 10 and PM 2.5 down 15
pc and Nox down 20 pc ...making progress but far to go #askboris
MrKream"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris good_dayyy"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT good_dayyy: #AskBoris Marmite yes or no ?"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "no! i was told i could keep it, then someone gently
relieved me of it...no longer in my possession #askboris prong365"

Marcus @BUDDHA_DRAGON1

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT prong365: Saw you trying to nick that coin at
the American footy. Tch! #askboris"

• @StefanJFH

Should there be a push to build up in the densely populated london
we live in? #askboris

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris when you become an MP, will you be in house for debating
the living wage? http://t.co/sCGy3cVVmx

Lauren Harris

@laurjhar

@MayorofLondon have you ever been to Harry Potter studios?
#AskBoris

Gerry @bordesleygreen

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Steve Butler @tufnailsteve

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Mario A Vasquez @1tmariano2

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest

incomes #askb…

AhhGee Productions @AhhGeeProd
#AskBoris Do you?

Can_You_Fly_Bobby? @Funken_Em_Up
When will this nightmare end? #AskBoris

Poliahu @PoliahuCDA

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Nick Coffey @nickswz

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

critical class tweet @redeader

@bikeradar er, a bike just #AskBoris

Jonty Usborne @JontyUsborne

Why is @metpoliceuk #GiveUpYourGun only 2 weeks? Shouldn't you
be able to surrender firearms/ammunition anonymously at any time?
#AskBoris

Ian Hamilton @UKTransplant1

#askboris will Ed be leader of Labour at the next election ?

Steve Hall @Landtooper

Why is there such a shortage of public toilets for visitors to the City
#askboris

alweena. @_AllyPallyWally

@MayorofLondon what is your stance on the immigration crisis and
the increase of UKIP supporters? #askboris

Andrew Beattie @Beattie_95

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

ENGLISH!! @soReNgLIsH

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Agustina @summerisintheai

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Sam Wylde @Sam_Wylde

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Pamela Donaldson @uncleporkie

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

Luke Warner @LukeTheWarner

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon Why are you a member of a party
that's happy to kill the sick/disabled & drive ppl to suicide to massage
figur…

Andy Gilderdale @AndyGilder

#AskBoris Will becoming an MP make any major changes to your life,
or will you still be a fat, philandering fuckwad?

Mark Kirby @MarkKirbyLeeds

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

TJDyer @IntProcurement

#AskBoris when will the 'skyway' be a serious consideration?

Colinloc @Colinloc

RT @MayorofLondon: yes def - we have west anglia soon...we could
make vast improvements for benefit of all on SE lines #askboris
@Tony_One_…

Roger Goodacre @bonhectare

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Charlotte Henry @charlotteahenry

Only @MayorofLondon of London would answer this question, and
answer it like this bit.ly/1zexdYP #askBoris

SheyMouse @SheyMouse

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Josh Rendall @Josh_Rendall1

RT @MayorofLondon: we should be fair and consistent - why kick our
Aussies and NZ who fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries?
#askbo…

Mem @AydoganMehmet78

“@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris” @ThatKevinSmith #tusk

Colinloc @Colinloc

RT @Tony_One_Kenobi: Are you interested in taking over
@SouthernRailUK & @Se_Railway services from London Bridge to
expand the London Overg…

Joel pullin @JoelPullin

@MayorofLondon any plans on extending the use of the new opened
back buses outside of Central London #askboris

Ross Garvey @Rossgarvey

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Lauren Harris

@laurjhar

@MayorofLondon what's the best thing about London other than
yourself #askboris

• @StefanJFH

"@DutchieLondon: @MayorofLondon @StefanJFH when saying
'modest' you mean 'normal' incomes? #RealityCheck ?"#askboris

Viscount Mirsepassi @onetrueoverlord

#AskBoris Will there be improvements to the Overground service to
make it on par with the Underground e.g more frequent.
@MayorofLondon

Andrew @oxjustice

#askboris can you state when you intend challenging for the #tory
leadership

Christoffer Wendick @cwendick

#Londons borgmästare #Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon har
frågestund nu på Twitter #AskBoris Spännande grepp för dialog med
medborgarna #svpol

AVagabond @AVagabond_

Do the andrex adverts pay well? #AskBoris

Perwez Abdullah @iPerwez

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

Steve Butler @tufnailsteve

#AskBoris In your position as Mayor would you support Chelsea in
their hunt for a bigger ground or the revamping of Stamford Bridge?

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon what are the future plans for trains in east anglia
#AskBoris

FurnessGirl @FurnessGirl

RT @Mumbler3: That Five Star question off Going Live! #AskBoris

Laughing With UKIP @SLATUKIP

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

David EJA Bennett @DavidEJABennett

#askboris was it your idea to have polling stations removed from
Brunel Uni? intelligent students are a threat to ur success in
Uxbridge...

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we should be fair and consistent - why kick our Aussies and NZ who
fought w us and open doors to 27 EU countries? #askboris @mb1788

Strongmind @strngmind

#askboris employees of London need a champion to help educate
about the risks of stress in the workplace. Will you help?

little georgie @littleg89

I want to move to London just so #borisjohnson can be my mayor
#legend #askboris @MayorofLondon

CC @_ConorChuck

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris would you ever try and become prime
minister, if you did you'd get my vote 100%

Carmen Contreras @Utopia_Urbana

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Harry @HaryReid

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you like pears?

Lisa McIntosh @LKTMc

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Mark Andrews @mandrews2000

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Lolly @Lolly_Knickers

RT @Theiphone8: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Why won't you
answer any of @Lolly_Knickers's questions?

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are you doing about rouge
landlords in London?

Mr Keer @sidecarteam33

The Who had a spider called Boris. If you had a spider would you call
it Roger or Pete? #AskBoris

Lambricks Cyberdemon @TheGreatE3cape

@MayorofLondon Are you going to introduce new buses for some
routes? D8 buses for example are so clunky & squeaky! #AskBoris

Rebecca Lewis @reblewiswrites

@dirtybiker607 @MayorofLondon Yes, and @everydaysexism project
rife with stories of physical and verbal assaults of women on tube.
#AskBoris

Karl Liljas @kalliljas

@chrisjbatts @MayorofLondon batteries charge up to 80% in 20 min.
The range for electric vehicles is up to 250 miles. 'Nuff said. #askboris

Daniel Herbert @danherb4

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy

#AskBoris For the 100th time! are you taking the piss?

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris who have you got, to take the blame from yourself over
destroying the London Fire brigade? http://t.co/FGPn8kL7hW

Kayls Cordon @Kayls_Cordon

#askBoris are you a potter head or a twilight fan? @MayorofLondon

Matt Jones @mattbjones

@MayorofLondon Is there a plan to further develop the cycle network
after the superhighways? #AskBoris

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @BorisWatch: Should public figures who can't be bothered doing
their well-paid jobs resign and let someone else have a go?
@MayorOfLondo…

MyUtilityGenius @MyUtilityGenius

RT @Thedoncsc: #askboris some tube lines are expected to serve
24hr next year , how will this affect tax payers and at what percentage
of a…

Matthew Leggy Jones @lleeggggyy

@MayorofLondon on the phone while driving.. 3 points right there!!
How do you feel? #AskBoris http://t.co/vfOLgN6mLw

Phil J Patterson @PhilPatterson2

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Lord Skip VC @LordSkipVC

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @StefanJFH: @MayorofLondon Surely there needs to be more of
a push by you to make housing less of an issue #askboris

James Morgan @James_M_86

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Ryan Flack @RazzaFlack

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Roddy Lynch @RoddyLynch

@MayorofLondon If asked, would you host Have I Got News for You
again? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @mb1788: @MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK
without visas. What's the next step? #AskBoris

Andy Bolton @andybolton

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Lolly @Lolly_Knickers

#askboris @MayorofLondon Oasis or Blur?

Kent knowledge boy. @soulglo_lionel

@MayorofLondon why is nothing being done about the eastern
European racket on Westminster bridge.? #askboris

Lucy C @luckyminnow

So #askboris is the best thing on Twitter right now.

Lemon @stuartlemon

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Antoine @anteeox

RT @ChristianFraser: 60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the
French metro - 60 pound a week to travel the underground in London!!
#…

Martin Braun @braunyidel

@MayorofLondon whats the biggest change you've done since taking
office? #AskBoris

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @crazy6e: @MayorofLondon Why do so many MP's like eric
pickles rack up extortionate travel expenses instead of being issued
an oyster ca…

Hugh Jardon. @ian123ball

#askboris What sort of Slip on shoes do you prefer for your 'on the go
lifestyle? '

Jade Chadwick @JadeSChadwick

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

DB @0X0DB

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Kara Beavis @karsybee

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

CtotheBtotheK @ColdBlackKitty

#AskBoris How the hell are you 50?!? What’s your beauty regime
secret? @MayorofLondon

Amy @AmyDavison

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Danielle Beamish @danielleroisin_

“@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but

make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy” so
funny!

Richard Davies @Rich196

#askboris fancy a game of Wiff Waff? (Table tennis)

Chesca Cookie @ChescaCookie

"@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy"

Quiet_Please @Quiet__Please

Hey Boris, Tony Abbott is now not willing to #shirtfront Putin. Can you
please step in and do it! #AskBoris #qanda

Hilliat Fields @hilliatfields

RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based
your idea of 'affordable housing' on what you can afford or what your
mates ca…

Jake @Theiphone8

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Why won't you answer any of
@Lolly_Knickers's questions?

Lancashire Lad @prodiver02

@MayorofLondon will the conservatives REALLY give us the vote on
EU #askboris

Justin Lewis @Mumbler3

That Five Star question off Going Live! #AskBoris

AD @gang_warily

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you do your own ironing? do you use
a warmed up spoon? re shirt.

grumpyboy @grumpyboy

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it possible to have a cyclic process for an isolated
thermodynamic system? #askboris

Silver Xatu @SilverXatu

RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

Perwez Abdullah @iPerwez

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Sadie Hills @SeedyHills

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes def - we have west anglia soon...we could make vast
improvements for benefit of all on SE lines #askboris
@Tony_One_Kenobi

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris When will you support social housing in
the capital? And when will 'Affordable' housing become affordable?

TJDyer @IntProcurement

#AskBoris study shows legal immigrants pay in more than they take
compared to native UK - view? Is this at odds with current stance?

critical class tweet @redeader

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

Alice Holder @aliceisabelle95

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Ed Poole @edwardpoole1975

#AskBoris When can we have the #RiseFestival back?

Iain Duncan Smith MP @IDS_MP

#AskBoris Do you brush your hair with a firework?

JP Janson De Couet @ostercywriter

#askboris Do you support #webackEd?

The Web of Evil @webofevil

.@MayorofLondon Without looking them up, can you name all your
children? And for bonus points, name their mothers. #askboris

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

RT @Thedoncsc: #askboris some tube lines are expected to serve
24hr next year , how will this affect tax payers and at what percentage
of a…

Tony Freeman @ChanGlobal

@MayorofLondon are all #Conservative MP's more concerned with
party line than constituents? #AskBoris #Syria http://t.co/4rowqzlGCK

Orlando Ocean @OrlandoOcean69

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Tattooed_Mummy @tattooed_mummy

I'm sorry, i will neither #askboris anything else or RT previous
questions. It is joyous though

Esme Rose Barber @esmerose_

“@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris” standard Boris.

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @oxjustice: #askboris you spent a lot of public money on water
cannons can you state what use or benefit this has been to the people
of …

CONCRETE CⒶRDINAL @Inmunis

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Barry Smith @you_bf_smith

#AskBoris do you think you'll be the next leader of the Conservative
party?

Dirty Politics @HouseOfTraitors

@MayorofLondon #askboris Isn't it MASS I MIGRATION that is the
problem of housing shortage, low wages, and over-used
NHS...SIMPLE!

Sam Morgan @sam__morgan

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

teruko matsunaga @terukoMNG

RT @MayorofLondon: Definitely - love it! The more the better!!!
#askboris @good_dayyy

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon watch this please youtube.com/watch?
v=n4i8DJ…

Lewis Thompson @LewisThompson24

@MayorofLondon in an apocalypse the item to your left is your
weapon of choice, what is it? #AskBoris

ArmbarY2J @ArmbarY2J

@MayorofLondon how about asking which animal you want to be,
how about answer important questions #askboris #typicaltory

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Tony_One_Kenobi: Are you interested in taking over
@SouthernRailUK & @Se_Railway services from London Bridge to
expand the London Overg…

hmj vkr @swxfxg

why claim to want to have money closing 10 fire stations then spend
thousands on making them secure? also a pay rise, perhaps?
#AskBoris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

I think I may be a ghost, what are the warning signs? #Askboris

Andy Chan @Chandy617

Do you think that Greggs should lower the price of their sausage rolls?
They used be less than 30p... #askboris

David Leggett @RiverWilde

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris sit down or stand up to wipe?

Christian Fraser @ChristianFraser

60 euros a month to travel with a Navigo on the French metro - 60
pound a week to travel the underground in London!! #askboris

Stefan @stefanatical

What are your thoughts on Taylor Swift removing her entire catalogue
from Spotify? #AskBoris

Andrew Callaghan @wombat1974

@MayorofLondon hi Boris! Can you please take Tony Abbott off our
hands. Keep him in the tower or somethng #askboris

Buse Gucer @busegucer

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

em @emmalongland_

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is your favourite pastry snack?

Stephanie Hakesley @Shakesley

Really enjoying some of these #AskBoris questions today... Poor
Boris! #iloveborisjohnson

teruko matsunaga @terukoMNG

#AskBoris 面白いo(^▽^)o 何でも答えるんだね。

Thom Norman @Thom_Norman

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Fionnaigh Hessey @FionnaighHessey

RT @NatBuster: #AskBoris - Are u in favour or opposed to the MOD
selling the grand Old War Office buildings in Whitehall, for planned
conve…

James Gillespie @j1mbobber

@MayorofLondon Do you think you might answer my question about

#EAW? #AskBoris

Asa Elliott @AsaElliott

#AskBoris does London aspire to be Manchester? If not, why not.
@MayorofLondon

CC @_ConorChuck

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why are you so great?

Iain Law @iainlaw

@MayorofLondon How are you plans going for the closing of all the
Fire Stations and A&E departments in London? #AskBoris

Ivana Mišić @cruelvirtuella

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Steve Butler @tufnailsteve

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Georgina Robinson @georgiebrob

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Steve Murtough @SMurtough

@MayorofLondon In a life or death situation, what would you choose
to play... scrabble or monopoly?? #askboris

Procerdile proc @DrProctorMD

@MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs in the morning?
#AskBoris

Humpty Bumpty @RealHumptyB

Hey @LucyMPowell, how about an #AskEd a la #AskBoris?
@UKLabour @Ed_Miliband

Matthew Williams @yorkie201180

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Can I borrow a tenner till tomorrow
please?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Thedoncsc: #askboris some tube lines are expected to serve
24hr next year , how will this affect tax payers and at what percentage
of a…

michael cooper @mcooper_1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris you want to buy 4 hospitality tickets for
eng v Slovenia on sat? They were bought by accident at charity
auction!

John @johnnyhotrock

RT @Dean_Trench: Uber want 100,000 vehicles in london do you
think this will help congestion and will you ever cap numbers
#askboris

Rebecca Wolfe @MorriganWolfe

RT @chiller: .@MayorofLondon Why are you a member of a party
that's happy to kill the sick/disabled & drive ppl to suicide to massage
figur…

GT Strategies Ltd. @globalstratltd

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - time for London to have a
24 hr tube for 24 hr city - cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #…

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Which political party is most committed to segregated cycle lanes in
London, Labour, Tories, Lib Dems or Greens? @MayorofLondon
#askBoris

Saggydaddy @Saggydaddy

RT @BorisWatch: Do you now accept that your attempts at 'smoothing
traffic flow' have led to more traffic and more congestion?
@MayorOfLond…

Ben Anderson @btganderson

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

Gglleaadrehhnycaln @Ggllaarehhnycl

what's your favourite Chief Keef mixtape? @MayorofLondon
#askBoris

Gerry @gerry0703

@MayorofLondon what % of the millions spent on buses will go
toward emission free electric taxis? #AskBoris

Kieran O'Grady @Koggah

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

SoniaTouniss @SoniaHachicha

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Kieran O'Grady @Koggah

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Jared Forman @Jared_Forman

If you had a time machine, what event in history would you change
#AskBoris

Nile McGonagel @Niall721

RT @LisaHorne94: What's the price of love? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Tattooed_Mummy @tattooed_mummy

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris are you an aggressive table tennis
player or are you spanking someone? http://t.co/LGnoBzhxdC

stationery factory @stationeryfact

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

J Robots @OptimusPruned

@MayorofLondon Who would win in a fight between John Coffey
(Green Mile) and Mr T? #AskBoris

Tattooed_Mummy @tattooed_mummy

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

alistair shankie @shank_ali

#AskBoris why is the country still spending to much on the welfare
state .you do no it's the main reason millions try to live here !!

Theo Smith @TASRed

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Jennifer @FeneleyJenny

RT @MayorofLondon: yes try the fabulous new S stock trains - British
built with no compartments and airconditioning #askboris
@PatrickBake…

Jacob Rebbeck @JacobRebbeck

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

John Geelhoed @johngeelhoed

great that toll booths are being removed at dartford. only knew by
hearing on local radio. are you going to announce nationally?
#askboris

Tiernan Douieb @TiernanDouieb

. @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you based your idea of 'affordable
housing' on what you can afford or what your mates can afford?

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

George Smith @georgeysmith

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

• @StefanJFH

@MayorofLondon #askboris

Combat PTSDAngels UK @MeSuemc37

#askboris could you please rt this ? facebook.com/pages/Combat-P…
support for carers of Ex Forces with Combat Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder

Little Fish Accounts @LFaccountants

Would you like to pop along for a mince pie and mulled wine on our
open day - December 2nd? #AskBoris

Tom Brada @THB1991

RT @PatrickBaker123: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Have you got any
plans to tackle claustrophobia on the tube? #AskBoris

George Smith @georgeysmith

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

mark patterson @markyptweets

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it's gonna be great - time for London to have a 24 hr tube for 24 hr city
- cut waste at tfl and put in infrastructure #askboris @Thedoncsc

David Scott @DavidPoppops

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Are you going in " I'm a celebrity get me
out of here" this series..? #askboris

Steve Pearce @Pearcy81Pearce

@MayorofLondon Any decision/developments of the BML2 Line
proposals we really need better links to London in Sussex/Kent
borders #AskBoris

The Web of Evil @webofevil

RT @BorisWatch: Do you now accept that your attempts at 'smoothing
traffic flow' have led to more traffic and more congestion?
@MayorOfLond…

Stephanie Hakesley @Shakesley

RT @JJPalmer26: #AskBoris What do you view as a bigger threat to
this nation's well-being; IS, Ebola, or Cheryl Cole? @MayorofLondon

Spanish Boots 1968 @1968Boots

#AskBoris as an expert on Churchill can you please advise on
whether I should take out one of their multi-car policies?

Tom Warwood @74TOM

@MayorofLondon rugby or football? #AskBoris

Chris Hagen @fuzzyhagen

@MayorofLondon Fancy donating to a great cause?
mobro.co/fuzzyhagen #AskBoris #ItsMyBirthdayToo

Alex Williams @littleclenches2

Has social media made a politicians job easier or harder? #AskBoris

Ryan @RyanNicholls25

#AskBoris if you were a bald, would anyone still like you?

• @StefanJFH

"@oldlefty47: @MayorofLondon @StefanJFH why were new homes in
London marketed in Hong Kong before in UK?" #askboris

Rosie @WHRosie_

“@MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy”
belch

Simon @Treetonian

Is there anything you can do, to get Andy Newby back on Twitter? We
miss his advice on money matters & Green issues. #AskBoris

Lisa Horne @LisaHorne94

What's the price of love? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Henry Yates @HPY

RT @makepumps8: #AskBoris cycle safety in London, what's your
view on cyclists using mobile phones and not wearing helmets?
http://t.co/0w6…

Blair Waldorf @hello_sailor

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Magapanthus @magapanthus

“@ConorMcGrace: Define affordable housing @mayoroflondon
#askboris” Good question

Matthew Sharpe @MattFSharpe

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Tom @TomV_IRL

are you more committed than me? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Henry Legge @HenryLegge

@MayorofLondon Can you make the 360 bus 24 hours, or maybe till
2? Needed it to get home from sports night at Imperial College
#askboris

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Should public figures who can't be bothered doing their well-paid jobs
resign and let someone else have a go? @MayorOfLondon #askBoris

Eliot Hastie @Hastie93

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are you doing about keeping hard
working immigrants in the capital? i.e aussies, international students
etc

SophieMcKimm @SophieMcKimm

How are you going to help young professionals get on the property
ladder? Pls ban non Uk residents from buying second homes
#AskBoris

Jimmie Griffiths @JimmieGriffiths

#AskBoris Hi Boz, what you having for tea tonight?

• @StefanJFH

@MayorofLondon Surely there needs to be more of a push by you to
make housing less of an issue #askboris

Mooski...lbt @originmooski

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris do you like having your bum smacked? Cheeky!
http://t.co/a70t7ihvHH

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon why r u ignoring me #AskBoris

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Lauren Harris

@laurjhar

RT @PleaseDemocracy: @MayorofLondon #askboris what you going
to do about immigrants openly shitting on street? I ve seen it in 3
occasions …

Fred Cortvriend @fredcortvriend

RT @TechnicallyRon: I just gentrified my kitchen and now can't afford
to go in there and it's full of wankers please help #AskBoris
@Mayoro…

They Called Him Tony @Tony_One_Kenobi

RT @saralouharvey: @MayorofLondon how did you get so sexy?
#askboris

Tattooed_Mummy @tattooed_mummy

RT @kuboyd: Have you ever zipped up a suitcase from the inside?
#AskBoris

Quiet_Please @Quiet__Please

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Barny @TheDrunk_Gooner

@MayorofLondon Are you Wenger in or Wenger out? #AskBoris

Gerry @bordesleygreen

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Ali Davis @AliDavisAvfc

@MayorofLondon did you try and steal the nfl coin last night during
the coin toss? #AskBoris

Chloe Green @chloedgreen

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

James @jseech

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but

make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

m.bosnjakovic @mb1788

@MayorofLondon I like your idea about Aussies in UK without visas.
What's the next step? #AskBoris

Reiki Lyme Regis @JaniceReiki

Boris doesnt like my questions....#AskBoris

Joseph Blunt @josephblunt565

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @chithecynic: @MayorofLondon How will you balance being both
an MP and Mayor of London after your election in 2015? #AskBoris

rosen @cliffordrosen

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris. Do you agree that varying use of cycle
lanes across London by scooters is confusing? Something to look at?

Graham Tonks© @tonk5ey

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Margie Caust @margiecaust

@MayorofLondon whatever happened to the Thames Gateway idea?
Is it still alive? #askboris

Mark Andrews @mandrews2000

RT @kalliljas: Why do not more black cabs run on electric batteries or
bio fuels? It would improve air quality in London immensely.
#AskBor…

Lauren Shearer @Lauren_Shearer

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

George @TaxiWalsh27

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Lolly @Lolly_Knickers

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Why do you always ignore me Boris? I
love you way more than them other bitches.

They Called Him Tony @Tony_One_Kenobi

Are you interested in taking over @SouthernRailUK & @Se_Railway
services from London Bridge to expand the London Overground?
#askboris

Beaver @crazy6e

@MayorofLondon Why do so many MP's like eric pickles rack up
extortionate travel expenses instead of being issued an oyster card?
#askboris

Waz @thisiswaz

@MayorofLondon #askboris stripey socks or spotty socks?

Richard Jones @richardjonesPDP

#askboris in need of training at City Hall? bit.ly/1qcrnWT we helped
out Pre-Olympics. FAB workforce FAB Ambassadors #how2PDP

Andy Bolton @andybolton

RT @MayorofLondon: we have x4ed the number of rape crisis centres
& introduced the first ever violence against women & girls strat
#askbori…

Adam @MyTweating

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Should us non-Pommies believe
everything we hear about you on Mock The Week?

Andy Bolton @andybolton

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Ryan Hebbs @RHebbs

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What do you actually do for the working
class people of London? I'm yet to see a positive difference!

Jordan Curtis @JordanCurtis85

@MayorofLondon this is selfish of me but is there any plans to extend
the bike scheme further into sw London.Earlsfield?#AskBoris

Harriet Ward @harrietward88

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Minty Baubles @MintyBaubles

RT @joeheenan: #AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a
rhinoceros was originally called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Open Doors Weekend @OpenDoorsWknd

What's the most exciting thing happening in #construction in #london
in 2015 in your POV? #askboris (apart from our event obviously!)

Joel pullin @JoelPullin

@MayorofLondon got any plans on extending the Boris busses
outside of Central London #AskBoris

Tattooed_Mummy @tattooed_mummy

Have you entered by Tea Advent Calendar Giveaway
tattooedmummy.co.uk/2014/11/tea-ad… #askboris

Clare Griffiths @clogsilk

RT @BorisWatch: Do you now accept that your attempts at 'smoothing
traffic flow' have led to more traffic and more congestion?
@MayorOfLond…

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @TheVamaMovement: @MayorofLondon We are seriously
concerned about climate change. We need to be fossil fuel free in 8
years. What are yo…

Lisa Doe @lisadoe24

RT @Baddiel: #AskBoris when you get a question, how long do you
run it through your cuddly posher persona matrix before you answer?

teruko matsunaga @terukoMNG

RT @good_dayyy: #AskBoris Marmite yes or no ?

Stephanie Hakesley @Shakesley

RT @jacksduncan: As the documentary series "Doctor Who" has
shown, London is woefully vulnerable to alien incursions. How will
you fix this…

Charlotte Henry @charlotteahenry

RT @MayorofLondon: walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but
make amazing migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

joe heenan @joeheenan

#AskBoris My mate Tonto Dave says that a rhinoceros was originally
called a pointy elephant. Is this true?

Afruture @Afruture

RT @MayorofLondon: the answer is build more homes especially
part-buy part-rent to promote home ownership for those on modest
incomes #askb…

GreenBadgePromotions @greenbadgepro

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Julijana Saveska @JulijanaSaveska

@MayorofLondon #askboris overcrowding on the tube. Your
thoughts?

Free Gaza @Danny_Rigg

RT @StefanJFH: Why isn't it easier to report abandoned homes or
derelict land in london which could be turned into homes? #askboris

Jon Gandy @JuanGandini

How can @LondonMidland justify my 18 minute commute to London
Euston costing over half the price of my mortgage each month?
#AskBoris

Ian @taxidriver07

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris if google&goldman asked you how
high could you actually jump? http://t.co/o9GrfkFc3I

Philippa Newis @PhilippaNewis

@MayorofLondon What's your response to the CBI call for an
extension to free childcare from when children are aged one?
#AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @CommanderDaisy: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be
any animal, what would you be?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

walrus - they not only lie on rocks and belch but make amazing
migratory journeys #askboris @CommanderDaisy

Milo_THFC @TheReal_Milo

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think it is time for Stambouli to
come on for Capoue, or will he come good eventually?

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @TheBoringCud: RT@mickab99: @MayorofLondon whats it feel
like to be responsible for the demise of a 400yr trade #askboris

Sandy Blessed @SandraOsei5

RT @MayorofLondon: but we are making fast progress - more homes
built this year than since 1980s and more to come #askboris
@Hapster68

Greig @GBCINTHEVITO

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris black cabbies gave free rides for
veterans yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums
don't get http://t…

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris are you an aggressive table tennis player or are you
spanking someone? http://t.co/LGnoBzhxdC

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Do you now accept that your attempts at 'smoothing traffic flow' have
led to more traffic and more congestion? @MayorOfLondon #askBoris

Andrew @oxjustice

#askboris you spent a lot of public money on water cannons can you

state what use or benefit this has been to the people of London ?

Sara Harvey @saralouharvey

@MayorofLondon how did you get so sexy? #askboris

Lauren Harris

@laurjhar

RT @lleeggggyy: @MayorofLondon @nick_clegg and
@David_Cameron want to be you, how does this make you feel?
#AskBoris http://t.co/calNL7Zvju

Elliot Gathercole @E_Gathercole

@MayorofLondon what can be done by politicians and citizens alike
to help end the taboo around mental health? #AskBoris

Awoleye oluleye @redislandboy

RT @MayorofLondon: giving more people a chance to own a share of
their home - and the LIVING WAGE now at £9.15 per hour -#askboris
@BBluefe…

Alex @grampyrabbit

@MayorofLondon who's your favourite other Boris? Becker, Yeltsin or
other? #AskBoris

GO AFRICA @ArbaazM3

Do you love like chicken #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

#askboris black cabbies gave free rides for veterans
yesterday,something your Uber(Goldman Sachs) chums don't get
http://t.co/KTgxAV8e1O

BigSpoon @CommanderDaisy

#askboris @MayorofLondon did you watch Phil is not on fire 6?
http://t.co/oFztzjTo7i

Djordje Todorovic @DjordjeTodorov5

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for you questions folks - let's get
cracking. Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/euf0evwv7l

Matthew Leggy Jones @lleeggggyy

@MayorofLondon @nick_clegg and @David_Cameron want to be
you, how does this make you feel? #AskBoris http://t.co/calNL7Zvju

Arsenal Real Talk @AFCrt

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Wenger in? Or Wenger Out? Or do we
just #BlameOzil ?

Alex Williams @littleclenches2

How many of these questions are written by your own social media
team ? Tell the truth ! #AskBoris

alweena. @_AllyPallyWally

We all love a good read. So what is your favourite book at the
moment? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Jack S Duncan @jacksduncan

@jacksduncan How many more need die at the "hands" of Daleks
before you take this issue seriously Mr Johnson? #AskBoris

Alex @kuboyd

Have you ever zipped up a suitcase from the inside? #AskBoris

Tracey Eckert @TraceyEckert

@MayourofLondon Could you not sow the moat at the Tower Of
London with poppy seeds to ensure a vibrant display each year?
#AskBoris

Eileen Means @eileen_means

RT @MayorofLondon: wait a mo - the number of firms paying up 700
per cent; more than 400 pay it; millions in pockets of poorest #askboris
@…

Priority Priority @makepumps8

#AskBoris what's your view on enormous machinery in the workplace?
http://t.co/vnmir0lCyY

Ross Marshall @Beyonder06

@MayorofLondon Good morning Boris. Lord of the Rings or Star
Wars? Be cautious how you reply to this one! #AskBoris

Csc @Thedoncsc

#askboris some tube lines are expected to serve 24hr next year , how
will this affect tax payers and at what percentage of an increase?

Poliahu @PoliahuCDA

Dear @MayorofLondon would you encourage Toronto's new mayor
John Tory to do an #askJohn? #askBoris #topoli

symmetrical @jayckb

@MayorofLondon do you think the people of Twitter will misuse this
hash tag? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @reblewiswrites: You stand accused of undoing Ken's work for
women (rape crisis centres, lowcost childcare). What HAVE you done
for Lond…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we have x4ed the number of rape crisis centres & introduced the first
ever violence against women & girls strat #askboris @reblewiswrites
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